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BlJLLOCI-I rI'IMES
AND STATESBORO NE"\VS
---

Bulloch Tim •• , E.tabli.hed Jul,., 18921
Con.olidated
Stat •• boro New., Elt'b March, 1900. {

Jan-;'ar,.

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAV;MARCH 28,

1917.

22,

Mikell Gordon, Dan Williams, Jacob
Lawrence, Steve Smith, Emanuel Ferrcll, William Johnson, Grant Spells,
Albert Williams, Rubo Lee, John Mobley, Willie Coleman, Will McLeod,

NINETY-TWO SOLDIERS
C'AllED fROM 8ULlOCH

Arthur

Andrews, Noble Reynolds,
Warren Lovett, John Collins, Jr., LuBOYS AND EIGHTYther Howard, Harry (Mosey) Wells,
WHI�E
�E
THREE COLORED TO LEAVE
Brantley Simmons, Francis Hall, .hIS.
MONDAY AND tUESDAY.
Wilkinson, Jesse Smith, Willie Branreceived
the
10A call has been
nen, Elijah Walker, Leo Graves, Solby
<lSI board for ninety-two soldiers to oman Brown, Clarence Hagan, Wal'leave here Monday and Tuesday of ter Lee, Frank Sessions, Mitchell Lenext week: Nine of these are to be man, George Myers, Andrew Lanier,
Frank McCullough, Basic Daniel Hall,
whites and eighty-three colored.
This call completes the first quota Grady Lovett, Harry James.
of 209 "ailed for last fall, and which
-

We

are

Prepared

to Meet Your

Every Need When it Comes To

Hew Spring Suits, Coats, Frocks, Skirts' ann Blouses

•

And All Dr-eas Accessories

Each

Day We Receive New Shipments
SIJITS

of

Spring Merc�andise

,

together with tunics, pleated or gathered, long or
occasoinally displaying the use of side drapes.

few other. materials are most favored in many shades
of biege, blue, gray and tan.
a

some

Notices

new Coats for 'this season are
generally shorter
lenght than they have been in the past because of
the conservation orders of the day. The silhouette is
a

being mailed

,

,

•

is

as

follows:
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Carroll
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Columbia
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Mur. 27-The

York,

strength
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DISTRICT BOARD.

'The

Dude

Dooly
'Emanuel
c

exenlption board

has

an-

its

completion of the work
classification of Bulloch countJ
registrants whose cases were carried
ebfore it by appeal.
The,se appeals
were made by young men who were
not quite satisfied with the advanced
classification given them by tho local
board of Bulloch county.
They appealed for deferred classification, and
of

EACH

-

Heard

that the enemy was
ally the strain he had undergone 'and,
bls power had been grenbly im-

maten-I

CON-Ith,�t

paired

hard
,throughstili
u�age.
contlnues of

fighting

a

•

PROSECUTION

FAIL

THOSE WHO
TO

san-I

CALL OF

act

TO RESPOND

DUTY.

.yill

vigorously under the
as

'

,est

_

Rabun

�

__

Schley �

prosecuted Towns
war revenue
Troup

draft slackerswere prosecuted Walker
adt. The

W}teelor

.

'

..

be

under the selective service

,

P 0 Ik

Sumter

"Tax slackers"

las

FOR

aid of all

these

30,000
20,000
22,600
10,000
10,000
6,750
16,000

---

IVIGOROUS

Statesb �'
0 High School-will be repgurnary character on all the sectors,
resented In
contest at the First
but
ev�ry
verywliero the British and
District meet in Sylvania on Friday
French are holding the enemy.
Esand Saturday of next week, when the
pecially severe has been the fighting
sc h 00 I s a f th e FtC
ris
D
I
ISongressrona
west of Albert.
t ric t mee t t 0 t ry thei
err va I or,
It is estuncted thnt in the great atA n d Stat es b oro fit'
ee s sa IS fi e d that
tack delivered in mass formation more
she will share well in the distribution
than 400,000 of the nearly a million
a f th e h anal'S t a b e awar ddt
e
a
th e
men the Germans threw into'the
fray
meet.
a
of
climinaThrough
process
are dead, wounded or in the hands of
�
'th e b es t th a t th e hiIg h sc h 00 I
tron,
their foes.
"auld offer has been selected as repAbout twenty-five miles represents
resen tat"Ivesl, an d t h e b
WIS h es a f
the greatest point of penetration made
all of Statesboro-go With her repreat any plat!ii by the lenemy in his
senta t'ives,
Th ose 'I}'ih 0 h ave b een seadvance, and on the northern and
I ecte d f or th e various contests
southern ends of the' big salient he
ar�:
Literary-Ready writer, boy, Shel- has
left his flanks
,.
open
don P asc h al ; girl, Willie Lee OBi.
ff
to counter-attacks.
It-ianot
improb"
Spe II ing, Leila Belle Brannen' and' able that British and French
reserves,
H er b e rt B rannen.
and possibly American troops, known
Expression, NannieMell Olliff.
to be behind the
battle front soon will
Voice, Annie Lauri,e Turner.
be thrown against
the. weakened enPiano, Willie Lee Olliff.

--------

Harris

Montgomery

young

men

put

by the 10<111 board.
Those who were given d ferred
classification by the district board and
the classes to which they were assigned, arc as follows:
R. Lee Brannen, I-A, 2-C; Poe
Trapnell. 2-D; Willie Hodges, 4-A,
I-El; Arnold J. Woods, I-A, 4-A; Andrew
Rimes, I-A, 4-C; Benjamin
Hodge. I-A, 4-C; Cecil L. Waten,
4-A, 4-C; Horace Akins, 1-A, 4-C;
Hudson Allen, I-A, 4-C; Shelly T.
Waters, 1-A; 4-C; Ayden L. Lanier,
I-A, 2-C; William. H. Wood, 2-C;
Nutta Florence, 4-C; Henry T. Anderson, SoB, I-E; DUgger F. Ander-'
son, I-A, 4-C; Shelton F. AndenoD,
I-A, 4-C; C. D. Rusbing, I-A, 4-C;
Maddie Wilson, SoB, 1-E; Samuel E.
Groover, 1-A, 2-D; Gibson G. Reddick, 4-A, l-E;
W. Wallaee,
4-A, 1-F; Grover
Brannen, 4-A,
2-D; Sollie B. Waten, 4-Q; Homer
Holland, 4-C; Jesse G. Fletcher, 1-A,
4-C; William W. Robinson, 2-C; G1enwood Howell, 2-C; Fred F. Fletcher,
It-B, 2-C; Raliegh F. Anderson, I-A;
4-C; Hampton M. Lanier, I-A; 4-C;
Alex Drannen, I-A, 3-J;
T�m Glifton,
4-{\, I-E; Bnlty Wad rum, I-A, 4-C;
James R, Griffin, 4-A, l-E; Jesse G.
Donaldson, I-A, 4-C; Homer R. Bennett, l-A, 2-C; Goo. Russell, 4-A,
l-E;,
John L, Allen,
4. -A, 1-E; Oscar R.
Wimberly, 2-B, l-E; James D. Robertson, 4-A, 1-E; Geo. W. Clifton,
4-A, 1-E; J. Draughn Rountree, 4.A,
I-El; John L. Hendricks, 4-A, I-F.,
Foster Sheffield, 3-B, I-E; John W.
Beasley, 4-A, I-A; Luther El, Brown,
I-A, 4-C; Lewis A. Wyatt, 4-A, t.E.
Levy Helmuth, I-A, 4-C; James R.
Brannen, I-A, S-J;
EI�ah W. White,
4-A, I-E.

10,00'0
and

were

in clnss I

16,000

good citizens is invoked in
Some projects, such as the
Camp
bringing to justice -the man who de- Gordon to Decatur
rand, in DeKalb
to
his
seeks
evade
just
Iiberately
county,and the road in Cobb county
share of the war burden."
-to the artillery
range, were temporariThis was the statement today of
Iy luid aside for a further conference
Infernal Revenue Commissioner Dan- with the war
department offici ala. It
iel C. Roper: With only ten days left is
extremely, desired by the highway
in which to file income tax returns, he
department that these roads be conhas practically completed the organizstructed ai once. The road in Gwini ation of a huge drag-net for bringing nett and Hall
counties were o,! such

into camp all persons who fail to flIe
importance that it was thought beat
their returns by April f. Revenue of- to wait and see if
a larger fund might
ficers in every section of the country not be
provided for these projeets, if
are "',ecking' up returns with a view
,have not been are required to appear
any", of the allotment'. made fell
to beginning prosecutions "galnst tax
in S tatesboro Saturday morning for
down for any reason.
the physical examination. Those who
dodgers, The word has 'gone forth
In other cases, such as Butts, Gorthat such offenders need expect no
have already passed the examination
don, Whitfield, Pulaski, Screven, Barare being notified to
leniency,
'appear for '�ntow and Laurens, were carried over
emy.
trainment Monday morning.
"Through its educational campaign for similar
reasons, and further that
Waldo Floyd.
Declamation,
the
Bureau
of
Internal
Revenue
has
The list from which the elghtysome of them might be altered someAthletics-IOO yard dash, A. An- FRENCH FIRED
THEIR GUNS
endeavored to cover the field so what to coincide more
three arc to be selected is as follows:
fully with the
first; Herbert Brannen, secHerbert Folsom, Virdie Rountree, derson,
TILL THEY GOT RED HOT thouroughly that ignorance of the law
policy of the department. As each
and.'
cannot be consistently offered as ITn
-Charlie Sampson, Hartridge Mincey,
year the federal fund increases more
With the French Army in France,
220 yard dash, Herbert Brannen,
Ancil
excuse," said Commissicner Roper to- tha,n
Sylvester Wullace, EdMarch 26.-The German effort by a
$130,000, it is thought that all
440 yar d d as,
h F ran k S'immons,
"The
the
mond Johnson, Willie
four
minute
duy.
press,
Graham, Jus.
if crus h to get b
Georgia projects will be aided either
th e B 1'1't
Broad jump, A. Anderson, first; Joe
the state and county councils of this
F. Knight, Lewis Garnett, Mitchell
'men,
year or next.
and
forces, With, th_e ob� National
Zetterower,: second.
Defense, the field force of
Spann, Madison Moore, Dennie GardJ ect of defeating each separately has
Hig I 1 jump, S, Paschal, first; Waldo,
the department of agriculture and
:
ner, Andrew F, Cartel', Russie Hall,
(!!lled �p to the present, and IS likely other
Floyd, second.
Van Day, Walter Odoms, Joe
government departments, banks
Green,
to continue to fall.
Shot put, A. Anderson.
and postoffiaes and hundreds of volMitredge Brown, Alex Bird, Stiles
Th e gunners a f a b a tt ery 0'f F renc h
Pole vault, Waldo Floyd.
unteer agencies have co-operated in
Montgomery, Remer Faison, Wlllter
Hurdles, A. Anderson, first; Joe 76's in the neighborhood of Ohauny bringing home
the taxpayer
Campbell, Joe Johnson, Willie Roffin,
were surrounded. for three days withsecond.
Zetterower,
,John Green, Sammie Lundy,
duty.
George
Frank Simmons, Her- out food, but fought until tlie last
Relay
race,
"The man who failed to register
Thurman, Rufus B. Jones, Clark Lew- b ert B
round was fired; then,
advanrannen, Sheldon Paschal" Arunder the selective service nct WIIS ELEVEN HIGH SCHOOLs OF THE
ill, Weston Williams, Otto IIIcKever,
tage a f some can f usion among, th e
nold Antlel'son, Waldo Floyd,
FIRST DISTRICT WILL BE REP.
Isaiah Fulton, Day Weaver, Bud Durregarded by the War Department as a
Genna�s -in the course of the third sla"ker and
prosecuted as such, The
ham, Dock Hunter, Demosthenese RelRESENTED AT SYLVAN_lA.
Appeal. Denied.
night, they somehow made their way man who fuils to file his
income tax
aford, Tom Gaskin, Fred Spann, John
through their encir"ling foes and es- will be
The First District Hij:h Schobl AsThe {oUowing appeals were denied
regarded as a 'money slacker,'
Montgomery, Elulie Ward, Rob New.!J
caped
sociation will meet .in Sylvania on by the district board:'
and when discovered, as he will be,
aome, O'Neal Garbutt, Marvin Battle,
....
bel ongl'n g tad'
a
18 m au nted
J.
Barber' Wri sn
April 5th and
[
t, I-A,' FloJ.
will be made to suffer full penalties Friday and
Groover Johnson, Thos.
Hall, Willie.
French
infanas
cavalry corps acting
•
I!
6th, and cleven school haye indicated Barnes, I-A, l-El; Nathan H. Lord,
of
the
law.
Hill, Henry Watson, Lewis PalmoreL
try, fought a rear guard action day
that they will enter.
I-A, 1-E; Bell! Collins"I·E; Benj, E.
"To the credit of the nation it may
Hezekiah Bray, Russie Walker, Charafter day against Immense odds. The
The essay and spelling cohtests, Cannon, I-A,
Aden Brown, I-A,
VOTERS TO SELECT OFFICERS
be said that I have gratifying and
lie Bright:Watson' Hodges,
Henry Kitthat the enem� came
to
one
boy and onb girl each, l-E; Amos M. Turner, l-E; James H.
conclusive ,evidence that these in- open
FOR NEXT TWO YEARS AT PRIties, Jack Lundy, John Mell Jones,
forward
such deep
that ,it
be
held
will
Cook, I-A, l-E; John M. Perkins, I-A;
!n
corne taxes will be paid by the
wave�
Andrew Melvin, James Campbell,
,on Friday
MARY NEXT WEDNESDAY.
great
was
to fire pOint blank
uthletle events WlII be held on Adam B, Garrick, I-A, 1-E; GradJ,
necessa:y
Frank Williams, Edgar Brinson, Osmajority of the American people
Voters of Bulloch county will, on to hit wlthcertamty. ThesG cavalryafternoon.
Milton, I-A, -E; Lester Griner, I-A,
car
But the 'Friday
cheerfully and willingly.
Brown,
Bailey,
next Wednesday, select officers for men fired Into the
The piano and reading conrests will l-E; Arthur Everett, 1-E; Rufus B.
ene�y ,so rapidly duty of the honest man does not end
Rob Pitts,
the Germans fell In swaths, yet
be held on Friday night, and the dec- Terrell, I-A, I-E; Eli Rogers,
the coming two years-that is, for
1-E;
with the payment of his own taxes,
,Jesse T. Taylor, Wilham
Parflsh,�Ty- suc h a ffi ces as are t'0 b e fill e,
stili others carne Q.n, until the Frenoh
d
I call upon him to aid in bringing into lamation, voice and debute on Satur- Fred McCall Kennedy, I-A, I-E; Arler Williams, Willie
Hendley, Eddie
d e f en d ers were compe II e d t a
I
Yet
b ft er w h'IC h
thur
R
one would hardly suspect that
Morris
1
F'
II
JaM
W
(ay
morning,
Green
"prizes
,,
,
Ell'JS, W'II
ce�se "amp the tax dodger, A man so nigM M e I'
.1
lRS
ee lng,
VIn, C ep IF]"
because
rifles and machme
so important an event was so near at fire,
and medals will be awarded.
I-A, I-E; Ollie\Maze, 1-E; J. Otis Lee,
gardly as to seek to evade what his
.J,?hn Dowell, Nelson Williams, Ed- h d so r h
were re
at.
th
"I'e the literary eyents: l-El; Simon Bell, 1-E; Emanuel
e 10 t crest mam'f es t guns
an,
Jg
Following
t/lS
Heard,
ward La'niel', Tom Parish, Pleas
representatives In Congress declared
Green, in the
The
of the Germans was
Spelling, one boy and one girl,' essay, I-E; Ike Jones, 1-E; Tom McArthur.
coming primary.
to be his just share of a tux
Lewis Bennett, Isaac Hill, William
imposed
one boy and one girl;
There is to be elected a judge of similar in character everywhere, wave for
one I-E; Harry \Vell3, 1-E; Fred D. Beasrecitation,
the support of our arms is deLee, 'Johnson Da'Y:is, Carey Bryant,
the city court, so I icitor for the cIty succeeding wave in closest succession
one girl; voice, o'ne
ley, L.Ii'j J, F. Wdght, I-E; David L.
of no consideration and will girl; piano music,
Hen Collins, Harry
'Caes�r Barbe
to be shot down .. It was somecourt and two county commissioners. only
girl 01' one boy; declnmation, one boy. Deal, 1-E; l-Iusie Moore, 1-A, 1-E;
receive none.
Doyle, Henry Green, Willie Jenkins,
when
the
first Gerthing
relay,
Athletics: lOO-yard d.ash, 220- yard Solomon Raymond, 1-B, l-E; James
"Can g ress has distributed this tax
lJohn Servant, Milledge Harley, Frank To fill there \'arious positions four are man
dIVISIOn was exhausted another'.
to bId
d' h
candl'd ates
dash, shot put,-hurdle, running high B. Emanuel, I-A, 1-E; Arley Futcb,
The
Lewis, "Erastus Hughs, Challie Scar,e
took
ItS
some
immediately
place.
are In
e
f rom,
jump, 440-yard dash, running brand I-A, 1-E; Clayton Mikell, I-A, 1-F;
xe
so t at
e riC
man an
e
bora, Warren W.ilkinson, Alex Hoseose,"c
For Judge of the city "ourt Judge cases a single diVision of the allies man of
Herbert Hart, I-A, 1-E;
pole vault, relay.
Ad;
doth, Sidney Harmon, Alex Pickens,
assessed,
while retirin
was attacked successmea,ns
.are
Six boys will be allowed. to enter ams, I-E; Frank L. Newsome, l-E;
IS unopposed.
each
Fred Hamilton, Elmus Parks, Borinie
to hiS mcome.
ivel
aC,cordlng
b
six
divisions.
in athletcis.
For
Soloman Brown, 1-E; Dan W. Ellis,
of the city court, Han.
can
offer the excuse that h,s
Powell, Charlie Anderson, Jas. 'Blo"kstood the test most cour- m�n
H. 1If. Jones IS a candidate fo� reEverything points to a good meet, l-E; Russie Walker, I-A, l-E; Daniel
what he IS made to
"er, Elbert Wallis, Albert Perry, Dave
but
such a continued series neighbor escapes
ageously,
und Statesboro High School expec-ts W.
election. He is being opposed by Mr.
Cone, l-E; Barney MeElve'(n,
pay.
Moore, James Jones, Harvey Taylor,
Therefore, it is in"umbent upof shocks from fresh troops was bound
to bring back her full sbare of the I-E;
Gordon Love, 1-E; Carswell
on all good citizens to Rid in
Solomon Raymond,' Willie Lawton, W
carrying
to tell on tired men, and ev."tually
honors.
will occur on the
Deal, 1-E; Harry Doyle, l-F; Elzie
out the intent and spirit of the law,
\John Joyce, George Jones, Clarence
the allies were forced to give way.
The
of
of
board
the Statesboro Mercer, I-E; Connell Weeks, l-E;
mllnllgement
rounty commissioners, the
which is that the burden of the 'war
I,yons, Dessie McCloud, Julius Givins,
But they did so stjll fighting,
tax be evenly distributed and every High Schopl will be pleased to have Sam Anderson, 1-E; Ben Hall, l-E;
dohn Littles, Hose JoneG, Gordon terms of J. V. Brunson and W. J.
a
full
of
Denmark expiring
visitors
in Sylva- Robert Baldwin, 1-E; Johnnie Jones,
delegation
January. For
man compelled to pay his just
Love, Ben Hall, J,as. C�ne, Willie
quota."
New York, March 23.-Assaulting
nia at this meet, as our school will
these places both gent emen are canScott Eason, 1-�, 'I-E;
Daughtry, Jesse Lovett, Eli Coleman,
J 1.p':;
prank
Pritish lin" on the south, the Gorhave representatioll in each event.
didates for re-election. They are be- tho
McCullough, I-E; Cleveland Love,
Sandy McArthur, Willje Smith, Cis!T,ans have forced their way forwar,i
It
is
announced
a
that
barbecue
Messrs.
J.
W.
Futch,
I-A, I-E; Henry H. Smith, l-E; Hez_cero Melton, Aiel< Brown, Richard ing opposed by
over 11 fro�t of
approximately twenty_
dinner will be served on the grounds ckiah Wiggins, l-E; Chadie C. RobW, W. Bland and Jacob Smith.
Robertson, Rogers Smith, Charlie Gerone miles il) length, have
...
on Friday.
is making great ins, I-A, 1-E; William Wells,
Sylvania
l-E; Lumuon, Eli Rogers, Sid Lanier, Arthur
to a depth of four or five miles wost
FORCES TO MAI�TAIN
ther Robinson, I-A, l-E; Ben Johnpreparations for the meet,
Morgan, Willie�. Jackc_on, PeLe Broxof
Cambrai and haye reached Ham,
_,
son, 1-E; Homer Ray, 1-F; John R.
HONOR OF EMPIRE
ton, 'Clarence Lawton, Robert Wilwest of St, Quentin, a distance of SUM OF $402,750 OF F.EDERAL
Scott, l-E; Rufus L-ott, loA. toE;
COST OF LIVING HAS
Iiams, Jno. W. Hall, 'Virgil SummCl'about l"ille miles west of the British
ROAD FlINDS ALLOTTED TO
Johnnie L. Starling, I-A, 1-E; Jack
LOlldon 'farcll 27.-In I'esponse to
lin, Morgan Littles, George Ellis, Hud-"
INCREASED 300 PER CENT
IiAes as tliey stood before the incep'\[AcRIOUS-COUNTIES.
Newborn, I-E; Per y Littl,es, l-E;
son
Saturday, Wm, .Edward Byrd, Premier
message to Field tion or' the Teufonic
otl',cnsive on
Hodge Donaldson, I-A; Timothy S.
Thos. Jones, Andrew Pringle, Tony Marshal Haig tHat help was on the
of federal road
Allotting
$402,750
March
28.-Cnst
of
Washington,
Thursday,
Shirman, 1-§; Wallace Duncan, I-A;
Trimble, Mat ,Tones, Price Devine, wa)" the field marshal today sent the
British reports show that there has funds among two.nty-tw'l counnies, the living in Germany has increased from James E,
Clarence La
Willie Br;'ldy, Frnnk Robinson, Sap following:
been a retirement at various points, stnte highway department has appor- 200 to 300 PCI' cent, while wages of
ton, i-A, l Ej �Ambrose Allen, i-A,
"The assurances that no effort will
Mobley, Richard Hall" Cleveland
tioned a large part of the goyernment the working people have only increasat
St,
Fielr!
where
Quentin,
1-E; Carl H, Anderson, 1-E; James R.
:royce, Jno, Walker, Jesse Pierce, Pel- be spared at home to give us assist- especil'lIy
Marshal 'Haig sa)'s his forces have moneys to be expended in 'l919 in ed fifty per cent.
I'igures of the bu- Lanier,
I-E; Willie C. Green, 1-F;
'uhank Johnson, Ike Joneti, Jr., Tom o.nce arc of great encouragement to
Georgia under the provisions of the rean f labol' stntistics announced totake� up their new positions.
Thomas D. Donaldson, 1-A, 1-F; John
new law
Mc�rthul', Wallace Dunc!1n. Chas. H. us, We will do all in our power to
federal aid for dal', show the food cost to the averAccording to a Berlin official dis1\, Gould, I-(\., I-E; Edgar B. DickBlackburn, Tpm Br),ant, Clisby Ad- muint�in the honor of the empire iii
C'Onstruction..
age German family for one week to
patch "a ronsiderable part of th
erson, 1-E; Raymond Clark, I-A, 1
amB, Jas. McCullough.Cleveland Love, this hour of trial, and to prove ourSeveral project..,,- aee still under
e $13.02, compared with
British urmy has been beaten,"
$5.98 be- Allen
"
Alonzo Chatman, Marry Moore, Jr,. selves worthy of the trust
D. Qua tleflaum, 1l A, 1-E;
consideration and no definite decision fOl'e the war
reposed
started, an inc! ase of
,
Percy Littles, Ben C. Cunni�lgham, ir{ us."
has been reached regarding them, so 117 .�er cent.
(Continued on poge 3.)
.
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Serges, Gabardines, Velours, Tricotines and other
good coatings are to be seen in tan, biege, gray, blue
and many other contratsing and
plain shades.

local

nounced

----____________

Cow)lta

Floyd
Forsyth

.---

MANY HAVE DEFERENCE GIVEN
THEM UPON APPEAL TO THE

---------------

.

The

appro x,

to

.

,

.

straightlins effect and in the majority of models the
length is designed to leave several inches of the skirt
in view. Most all are gathered somewhat
at the waist
line, using one of varied types of belts.

tions.

are

IN

TEST AT SYLVANIA.

.

in

Materials are of Satin, Taffeta, Foulard, Tussah, 'I'ri
cotine, Serge, Jersey, Cotton Gabardine, Piques and
others in quiet and loud colors and striking combina

RESENTATION

imately two hundred colored men,
.:from whom to select the required 83.
Many of these have not been examined by the loca j board, and those who

The

This showing of skirts is wed ely varied; for, within
its scope are models for all occasions of wear. They
are built upon straight lines with tunics and
overskirts;
a few, however, show side drapes which are
produced
by means of tucks.

HIGH SCHOOL WILL HAVE REP-

Oscar Myers, Dover.
E. A. Pennington, Satesboro, R. 2.
Daniel Carr Lee, Brooklet,
Geo, W. Spivey, Statesboro, �. 7.
Marion Roberts, Statesboro, R. 4.

COATS

SKIRTS

eighty-three colored
Monday, lind Jar
the whites to leave Tuesday.
The
local board is now engaged in preparing a list of colored men 'from which
the call will be filled, and notices are
being mailed today: The white list
'baa already been made up, and is as
to leave here

Leroy S. Morris, Blitch,
G. DeSoto Fordham, Statesboro.

Materials favoed are Taffetas, Foulards, Serges,
Gabardines and Jerseys, in blue, gray, tan and other
Spring shades; Plaida and mystic designs appear in
many! of the silks. Combinations of color and fabric
are :very
prominently displayed.

Jerseys, Velours, Tricotines, Gabardines, Serges and

for them at the train-

.follows:

girdle
chort,

BOTH BRITISH AND fRENCH fORCES GIVE GROUND AND
EXACT HEAVY TOLL WHILE GERMANS STEADILY
LOSE MOMEN TUM IN T HEIR OFfENSI.VE.
of the greut German offensive apparis fast

Walter L. Morgan, Brooklet.
Robert Agor, Statesboro.

The slender silhouette dominates, but this is
times relieved by pleasing effects of sach and

inent place among the latest creations. Tunic panels,
overskirts, tiers, etc., are well developed in the skirts.

is for

men

DRESSES.

The unfolding of the new suit styles offers much of
fashion interest this season. The Eton jacket is placed
high in popular favor and the strictly tailored suit, with
which can ,be worn a waistcoat or vestee, holds a prom

in;'�:':��i

,

that there may be additions to th
list of allotments thus far announced.
The allottment of the federal funds

STATESBORO GOING STRONG ently
Will SET DDAG
1\
NET
diminishing.
10 DISTRICT SCHOOL MEET bU�:� t�l�e;:V�;:� ���n�f �I��ict����::
:p���e ;�::ti;a��;ti:\:�
�i���:ve:���_==�=�=='======= !�:��� !��r p:�:e�al
FOR "TAX SlACKERS" Pulding
[c,ellng
appeals
by

by the adjutant general for Inck of
care

MORE THAN 400.000 CASUAlTIES
GIVEN' GERMANS DURING WEEK

New

has been deferred from time to time

facilities to

'

1918

to

-

PROGRAM 'ANNOUNCED
his,
FOR DISTRI'CT MfET

taking

.

'

,

Fashion's Forel"l'"lost Silks
These very fine and beautiful silks mentioned below are
especially favored for the Fashions of this Spring-they
very scarce at this time and exceedingly high in price.
Our orders for silks were placed months
ago, and now
ready to offer you weaves and colors approved by Fashion,at prices that will be the least important feature when
a selection.
GEORGETTE CREPES.

CREPE DE CHINE

Ever favored and maintaining their posi

Your fondest contemplation of color will

tion of supremacy.

find insetant reflection in the big range of

will be

the

Price,

season

employed without restriction.
shades

new

dued

Georgette this

colors

as

are

well

here;

as

the

40

more

inches

yard

per

All
sub

wide.

$1.7s

new

shades ready for your inspection. Ev

ery wanted

evening and

white.

navy,

Price

black

$1.S0

of

Beautiful showing of White Skirt

ing,

Gossard Corsets
The

original front-lacing

:Conct in unque�t:oncd.
J

from

36 to 45
---

inches wide, priced
SOc
�o $1.00

Beautiful qualities of White Voiles,
40 and 45 inches wide, priced
from
'_2Sc to $1.00
------

:Gossards

are

the

only Corsets

that

'

,

;t-if

completely conform to
,Fashion's lines, and we offer
;them with full confidence of

,:' 'lyour

unqualified approval.

"'��The
expert
� \jJcorsetier�s
as!!?res
plete satisfactIOn

service of trained
you the comof a correctly

,

.

.

,

White Pique, 27 to 36 inches wide,
priced from
25c to 35c
White Flaxon, 40 inches wide, rang
ing in price -------25c, 3Sc, SOc
Soft finish

Poplin,

36 inchelJ

.

from

wide,

-----

!

.

Priced at $2.00,

$2.25, $2.75,

$3.50,. $5.00, $5.50

and up.

Ready-hemmed Diapers, soft finish
27x27-inch, per doz
$2.00

24x24-inch,

Fine

yard
LongCloths Extra Speci'al..:
12-yard bolt .£or
12-yard bolt fO(

�

12-yard bolt for

12-yard bolt for
Nainsook Extra

10-yard
10-yard
10-yard
10-yard

17lfzc

__

$3.S0
$2.7S
$2.S0
$1.80

Special-

bolt for
bolt for
bolt for
bolt for

$4.00
$3.50
$3.00
$2.50

-

per dOz

$1.7,S

Buy liberally
items,

of above advertised
wh;ch al'e worth. fully 25 to

3 5 per cent

mor'e.

tity allowed

N'
0 limit to quan'

to consumer•.

Taff�tas,

Moore/Nathllnlel Gr�ham,

Prices

plaids, stripell

---

35c to SOc

and

yd.

Lot of Voiles in stripes, checks and
plaids' full
line; 40 inches Wide. Price
25� yd.
36-inch solid color Gabardine
4Oc y ....
27-inch solid color Poplins
:.
lSC
36-inch solid color VOiles

pSc

dbOhth

'

•

-

.

advance

�

,

..

'

Beautiful line of Voiles in plaids
stripes and
floral designs. Prices from
�25c to $1.00
'

'

.

.

�

I

yd.
yd.

COf!lplete showing of beautiful Dre8ll Ging
hams, Kidie Cloth, Percales, Madras, Serpentine
Crepes and other desirable wash fabrics. You

will find these gods priced
cheaper here than'

elsewhere.

��------------------��----------------���-,-'----��-------------------------

Co IJIpaIlJi

serv-�ng

.

IIk,e,a

,

:hect� id at eig tt

'In

I

.

Remer,Pr,o?tor
SOliCitor,

are

of Voiles in

th,at

-

showing a wonderflll range of pat
terns and colorings in tub materials
for Spring
and Summer.
There is sOlllething pretty and
appropriate for every need and the excellent
values will appeal to you.

palsely deSigns.

I

.

---

Beau�ful lin�

H�sie

�oming.

�II

.

al

popular, ar� here in every wanted
shade. Priced
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00
ways

We

(I-E;

�UCIUS

Sold colored

•

troopers ?ecl&re

Colored Wash Goods

Pajama Checks, full yard-wide,

to go at, per

this collection.

Satu�dty,

.

,onl�

,bination approved by Fashion is missing in

Beautiful Foulards, in dots, floral
effects,
figures and in dark and medium grounds.
Priced at
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00

Men'

L

making

FOULARD SILKS.

30c to SOc

-----

fitted Gossard.

i

are

Very smart designs in stylish stripes for
street dresses, also stripe that are now 0
popular for skirts, not a shade or color com

Desirable White Goods
Specially Priced

Inimitable Style

we

elegant quality, just the thing for pret
ty Spring dresses or separate skirts; colors,
Navy, Copenhagen, King, Belgian Rose.
Specially priced, the yard
�_$1.2S

!

Th.e

also

TAFFETAS.

An

street shade is rep

resented, including plenty of
and

36-INCH SILK POPLIN

are

APPROACHIIiG PRIMARY
E �C ITI �G L I TIL INTEft EST

ri.e �lIjes

�ennan

�ust!y\ an� e��tabl'Yh

ra;"t�s

mod�rate

.

Jump,

?Iisby

N,o

T�� �:v:!I:�ies

(

••
,

I

nex�

pcnctrnt'1

.

MONEY IS APPORTIONED
FOR ROAD CONSTRUCTION

I

ceorge(s

'SRaw\wl-A;

_

....

aut�ol'izing

b':

[highWay

_

,

.
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other

made

on

IF

YOU

MONEY.
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Statesboro, Georgia
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CHAIRMAN PIGUE
IN STRONG APPEAL
STATES PLAINLY TO PEOPLE OF:
BULLOCH THE NEED FOR LIB.

People of Bulloch County:

,_

campaign
Saturday, Apri� 6th, this

The third Liberty Loan
will open
one
heina
•

year

the

date

from the

Uui\ed,Ststes entered into the great
�rld 'war. At this very moment the
of autocracy is being hurled

.tuligth

a-;nat
democracy with all of its hell..
ish 41eyices for the destruction of lib-

erty ,and the God-given virtue of

f�.womauhood.,

'om..e
""

__

n

'---

, .,..........

come

our

tile BMistanc� of

�d,lle.lp tq

finance

,_n:e

war

�c,�

Vbe

our government,
thia. the most ex-

world

the

county that sells it.

allotment of bonds first. Mr. McAdoo,
secretary of the treasury, will pre
sent the

has

�oS8iblyy b;
a.t

ever

also

pe",.

..

.,

Your district chairman ""U provide
you with a Liberty Bell to hang on
someyour front door, this bell

bought

one cent.
If you do not place a
pound, you
Bell on your tront door knob,
.tiel at one-fltifth the present price, Liberty
you are to be classed as a cousin to
eoa, at one-half the present price,
K'
alser B'II
:1'0041 "alfs for one-third the present
I,.
Following are the oommitteemen
.. ice, and. all other things in same
for the county:
appointed
proportion.
:roliowlng i. an idea of the present For ""unty at large-Charles Pigue, chairman; J. L. Coleman, R. F.
e� .f war implements:
Brooks Simmollll, A. A.
l-iDch guns, $10,000; standardized Donaldson,
S. L. Nevil, J. N. Shearouse.
wu
u'"
"_�. �cks,
$5,000,' machine guns, Turner,
1209 t,
h d'IStrict-J L C a I eman, G
'tI.OOO; 6-in"h shells, ,60; rifles, $30;
S. Jobnston, R. F. DonaldsoD, Brooks
ptI .aoks, $3; hand grenades, 55c.
Homer Simmons, Dr. F. F.
'80 .. e of the above implements ure Simmons,
Floyd, W. G. Raines.
,used by the millions.
44th district
H. 11. K�nnedy,
n.... fifty-dollar bond will provide
".
C h &lrDlan.
tr.acb kIlives for a rifle company;
46th districti-Virgil P. Br�r,
.r hy, 37 cases of surgical instruchairman.
for the enlisted men's

a•• ,...

of about 11 cents per

.

.

.

.

.

-

.

.ents

belts.

.

46th district-·D. C. Finch, chairODe hundred dollar bond will clothe
man.
••• eoldier, or feed one soldier eight
district
47th
Morgan
Brown,
.oathe.
chairman.'
hundred dollar hand will
O1Ie
48th district
I
Fred W. H,!dges,
IIttpplJ Iijcycles for the headquarte"'l
chairman.
'

-

�ve

-

eCllllpany of

an infantry
regiment.
0". thonsand doUar bond will buy
on. X-ray apparatus outfit.

One

ten

1320th district-D. E.

Bird,

chair-

m�.

thousand doUnr bond will

faly .quip three hospitals.

1340th

district-J,. W. Donaldson,

chairman.,

district--Dr. J. M. McElSelect Olle of the abo .. e objects and
chairman,
hu," the bond ""vering these items veen,
1547tIJ district
D. A. Brannen,
during the 'campaign. Do it if you
chairman.
have to make a sacrilice or do with
1575th district-W. C. Akius,chairout something you want at home.
1523rd

-

The best manhood of

our

land is

compelled by the government to sur
render positions they have worked

mnn.

1716th

ry Hover the

top,"

district-J. W. Da\;8, chair-

man.

for years to obtain, and give their
Jives for their country. If we do not
support them with out money, we arc
the burden on their shoulders to car

CHAS.

PIGUE,

Chmn.

---G---

MAGAZINE

I

am

now

AGENCY.

-1-represen t·
atl'�7e

1 oca

and

f or

they have all • number of tlte leading magazlIles-they can bear when they carry the the Ladies Horne Journal, Woman's
hearts of the mothers, fathers, sisters Home
Companion, Literary Digest,
and brothers.
etc.-the periodi,,"ls formerly rep�eBulloch county will be given a cer- sented by Mrs. A. K. McLemore.
I
tain amount of bonds to buy in the will thank my friends and the public
for their subscriptions.
The bensury deoommg campaign.
MISS LUCY McLEMORE.
partment is offering a large United
Phone 149
(24jan2m-I"
.

,
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Sea Island Bank
Statesboro, Georgia

,I

�
-t
'1
oj
.f

.j
In tbeae days of bigb prices is the time to lay up some
money for tbe otber days that are coming.
Remember
that times cbange--and we change from young' to old
people. If you want to be independent when you are
old, you must begin to save when you are young.

This bank will help you save some money and pay
you interest on your Savings Account.
See us about it.
We

belp
and

ready

to sell you

Government Bond and
you carry it and you will help the Government
are

a

help yourself.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
ASSETS OF BANK-----

SEA ISLAND BANK

facts

$l00,OOO.OO
$700,OOO.OO

1
i

.�

-

head
as

"Seed"

to

will

be
..

kind,

variety,

amount he has for sale.

This survey will
in the

dutos and

It will

above.

data

March

be made

place the

on

the

indicated

manner

exact labor

that

are

unfavorable to

Don�t Miss This
.,. IKE the loft, beaming lunlight m Obrie
� land, Luziar)ne brings cheer to meal

th� making

of the most out of the land tbis year.

FEED

time- breakfa.t,

who try it

OUT YOUR HOGS SIX

WEEKS EARLIER
schoola of each county, and, will be a
I n every lot of hogs on feed two
body of statistics vitally important
three weeks quickly and actually eat
at this time when the conservation of
less than others.
If all would fatten
productive agriculturnl labor, is a like these. the entire drove woud be
of
80
the
matter
market six weeks earlier
great importance in the ready for
campaign ·to make Georgia self-sus and save six weeks feed is an item
that you fully understand.
in
its
own
food and
taining
producing
The hog that futtens eusily must be
fced and doing her share in raising in prime physical condition.
The B.
A. Thomas' Hog Powder is a condi
the clothing crop for the world.
tioner for hogs.
It keeps their sys·
J.
E.
farm
Bodenhamer,
help tern clean and healthy and enables
specialist for Georgia Irom the oIfice them to fatten quickly without falling
ef farm management United Stutes prey to the usual diseases of hogs.
depnrtment of agriculture, has mail The B A. Thomas' Hog Powder is not
food. It's straight medicine and
ed out the survey blanks to each stock
we took the agency because it enables
county, sending them to the school you to feed your hogs much earlier.
superintendent, who will in turn mail F. H. Balfour Hardware Co States

Sutu�day

great GerJll4ln empire
being.
used in this campaign similar
wi� Il� allied countries made prep- thing
to
food
the
card or the service flag in
.1.;.
ara.tio. D f, or �..., war in time, of peaee, othe r e a
mpa] gns, and d oes Dot e a st
for an
.OUOD could he

wlJp,

REQUIREMENTS

f1ng, and Hearst-Pathe News
Service will mnke pictures of the pre,
out n sufficient number of schedules
sentation and the flag-raising.
This
to each teacher of his county for usc
will
be
shown
on
screen
picture
every
in each school district.
in the United States and to the boys
These surveys nre being made in
"Somewhere in France."
nil the states,
made for the
The government asks that every
purpose of obtaimng an estimate of
all other noises,
and
bell,
'yhistle,
live stock, seed and other farm necesblow, ring or make all the noise that sities and supplies wanted or for sale,
cun
made on
labor needed during the corning sea7 a clock, standard time,
mornmg
son and a stntement of crop
acreage,
f or one mmu t e.
The survey is conducted under the
Do not become frightened at this,
joint auspices of the public school
but Just buy a bond and make a fuss'
system of the state, the state departabout it; ring the farm bell, punch
ment of labor, the extension divisthe e
s and make them bellow
ow..
ion, of the state college of agriculture,
'.
There wlll be pnnted an bonor hst and the United
Stetes department of
twice a week of thoae buying bonds

and distributed over the cqunty. This
from .Washi"..,.
..'
be published in tbe pacome Iist, will

ton��;tre IIberty,loving people
L.

to the

the

Under

a�ced

for it

,

ever

dinner and

once'

after.

have

a

genuine affection

Lw:ianne

comes to

clean, unitary, ai!-tilht' tina.
ftavor stllYS in-impurities stay out.
a

�

of

Luziann�.

Ulle the whole

'Sa"le of Alunlinunl 'Ware
,One Day Only-April 3r�1.

"

you
Th

.....
Buy
can.

U you don't honestly believe it is better
than any other coffee you ever tasted,
tell

the

BQJ,

try It.

grQ<;ef

to

,Opportunity

Special

Folks

supper.

in

refund your mouey.

&
V

�
�.
"'When It Pours, It Reigns"

..

bora,

Ga.-a_d_v_.-411---

SALE -1,000 bushels white
Spanish pinders, at 8c per pound.
Apply to F. M. Nesmith, Grove
land. Gu Rte. 1.
(I4mnr4trp) erior

'Regular Price of this Ware is,$1.50

FOR

.•

the�re

ERAL HELP TO COUNTRY.
To the

flag

,

and

o}

BANK OF STATESBORO

Stutes

raised

sold.

necessary-will be
28, 29 al'd 30. This
survey is to be made by the students
of the higher grades in the public

WE WILL HELP

NEED

YOU

with

pecans;

yield

and crop situation in the hands of the

80m�

GIVE YOUR NOr].'E.

and

and

complete survey of the actual
government, So that such steps may
present labor conditions in Georgia
be considered to relieve conditione
on the fanns--with the collection of

YOU

BEFORE

OUT

THAT

data

spraying

IN FARMING COMMUNITIES.

IS THE TIME TO FIGURETHAT OUT.
FIGURE

berries

grapes,

OFFICIAL SURVEY OF STATE TO

ASCERTAIN
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S1'ATESBORO NEWS

A

NOW

LIZER BILL BY PAYING CASH?

AND

lABOR STATISTICS
Will BE COMPiUD

DID YOU EVER FIGURE' HOW MUCH

YOU COULD SAVE ON YOUR FERTI

TIMES

TAX

RECEIVER'S

THIRD

LAST ROUND.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
said county do hereby
for re-election to the office of judge
of the city court of Statesboro, sub
AND
ject to the Democratic primary to be
held April Srd, 1918.
REMER PROCTOR.
on
court of

I will be at the fullowing places
the dutes and at the times named for
the purpose of receiving tax returns:
Monday, April 8-El!lit. 8 a. m.; To the

ANNOUNCEMENT.
People of Bulloch County:
Having a desire to serve as Solic
Statesboro at city court the balance
itor of the City Court of Statesboro,
of the day.
I hereby i.nnounee that I am a candi
Tuesday. April 9-P. A. Hallin's

We

Want Ads
ONE

.CENT

going

are

•

to sell for

one

98c and

A WORD PER ISSUE

NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WEEK
7 :30 a. m.; Nevils station 8 a. m.; date for that office in the Democratic
J. G. Nevils' 9 a. m.; Sinkhole, court primary to be beld April 3rd.
I
shall
to
if
endeavor.
serve,
elected,
llround 10 a. m.; G. W. Bowen's store
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
11 a. tD.; H. J. Akins' at noon; Relfis- to the best of my ability and shall apngriC'lllture.
1 :30 p, m.: RillgB old mill 2 p. m.; preciate your SUDPOrt in my camIn summariziug conditions in Geor- tel'
�
Very respectfully,
E. A. Brannen's 3 p. m.; J. Aut Bran- paign.
W. G. NEVILLE.
FOR SALE-One white willow blt't!Y
gia the cOUllty school districts will nen's 4 p. m.; W. W. Brannen's at
(7mar4t)
the
of
the
in
ligures
carriage, almost new, at a bargalA.
nillht.
sumlJlary
gl'ther
Wednesday, April10-I.Jaston court
Apply at thi. office.
those districts and transmit them to
To
.Voters
the
of
Bulleeh
County:
a.
S.
Franklin'.
lI'I'oundl7:'30
m.; J.
h
the
00
county 8C hi'
supennten d ent, 8 :30 a. m.; Portsl 9 a. m.: Aaron staJ hereby announce myself a candi STRAYED
One ealice Shetland 'j);e,
who, w.llen he has assembled them; iton 10:30 n. m.; Joe Parrish's at date for re-election to the office of
ny with her main sheared. E. II.
will send them to the state agent, Mr. noon; Lockhart court ground 1 p. m.; solicitor of the city court of States
ANDERSON.
.(21muit
boro, subject to the Demoeratie pri
Bodenhamer' whose office is in the John Mixon's store 2 p. m.: C. M.
Capps' 3 p. m.l• E. S. Lane's 4 p. m.: mary to be held on April Srd, 1918. W ANTED-25, or 80 tons of velvet
state cnpital, Atlanta, Ga.
Th e farm Jas. Donaldson
I
and
if
appreciate psst fav9rs.
s at night.
my of
beans; best cash prices paid. J.
help specialist will then tabulate the
ARTHUR BUNCE, one mile f"_
Thursday, April 11-Blitcb court ficial conduct has met with your ap
Praetori..
figures fo� all the counties of the JlTound 7 :30 a. m.; Clito 8 :30 a. m.: proval, I earnestly solicit active sup
(22nov.t.f)
Eureka 9 a. m.; Halfin court ground port nnd' eo-operation.
state and send his
to WashlOa. m.; Leeland station 11 a. m.;
Respectfully,
FOR RENT�Five-room house ',••
ington. This will be the process in Knillht's store at 12; Brooklet 2 p.
HENRY II. JONES.
Denmark street, near Midland ran
each state.
In the work of muking m.; Arcola 3 :30 p. m.; Stilson, ni�ht.
road. Apply to S. B. NESMrn�.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Friday, A'pril 12-Hubert 8 a. m.:
the county summary, .the schoolJlupStatesboro. R. 4.
(28ma,....�')
I
otl'et
a
""ndida"';
88
again
myself
erintendent wilLhav"_(to assist blm the
a
lIlember of the board of county �OR
bushels ... hi�
1,000
county farm demonstrator, the county' D. G. Lanier'. 3 p. m.; J. N. Star- commissioners, subject to the primary
Spanish pinders, at 8c per pond.
food administrator and such other. linll'. 4 p. m.: home at nillht. ,
of April 3rd.
If my, etl'orts to serve
Apply to F. M. Nesmith, GrQye
On the third Saturday I will be at the people of Bulloch county during
as they may select.
When all the reland, Ga Rte. 1.
(l4mar4t-R)
the 1340th district court JlTound nt the past have met the approval of the
from
nil the schaul distri"ts in
ports
10 o'clock.
Will be at Statesboro du- votero, I sball appreciate an expres FOR S"'LE-One
thorough-bred, .,6nil the counti"s of all the state. of the rin� superior court.
sion of approval at tile pallo.
year-old horse, well broken, sou,,41
union aTe gathered-the, government ,
J. W. DGNALDSON, T. R.
J. V. BRUN�ON.
and strai&'ht; will sell at a bargat/l;
will hnve in l,al/d the reftl conditions (28mar2trp)
must be Bold in ten days.
E .••
-s
At the solicitation of many friends,
ANDERSON.
ns tv fa"ln bo.n and farn, lIeeds.
(21mar1t,c)
T ry Th'.. F
S
SI oma..
h
I huve censented to become a candior
'fhe ini'mnwtion nSAr:d for iu the
Eat slowly. masticate your food date for county commissioner at the SEA ISLAND SEED-I have a limitBchedules ·;s t� be strictly conOuent;al.
ed supply of seed for the best
thoroughly. Eat but little meat and approaching primary. I am a resident
It embraces:
none a·t all for supper.
grade of Sea Island cotton-�e
If you lire of the Bay District, but if elected I
shall be a servant of the people of the
kind I have growli in the past. CaH
The name, s: '." oJ i"rm, njdr".s of still troubled with sour stomach take
I shall thank every
at Olliff & Smith's.
S. F. 0LLIFF_
one of Chamberlain's Tablets before entire county.
owner, dist';lllf�e fl'om pm;tfncc, ':0111;voter (01' his. support and inflyence.
(28mnr-It)
going to bed.
ty, distl'iet, militia "no! schuol, und
W. J, F4TOH.
---".
number of p'.'r"·'n" in th·, r,,:nil), I)\'tr
STRA YED--Thursday, March Utll.
If you
tor a PiI am a candidate for county com·
one liver-colored setter, answers .to
fourteen yenrs of age avuilable for .Ina or Plaver
"nd
want
to llet
Pillno,
for one of the pJaces to be
of IIRex."
name
Return to 21
missione�.
the farm
your money's worth, drop me a ckrd filled at the
approaching election. I
Jones avenue and receive IibefaJ
I
and
will
come
to
Bee you.
I keep shall endeavor to serve the
Under' the head "Hired Labor"
o,f
rewnrd.
J. D. JOHNSON.your piano in tune nil the time FREE. the entire
county if elected, and re- (21mar8t-p) ,
these facts are to be obtained: NumAddress JEROlllE FOLLETTE, Box spectrully ask the
-'support of the -----'----ber hired for entire year; lust year, 211. Statesboro. Ga.
(l4mllr-tf) voters at the polls.
STATESBORO MATTRESS WORKS
already hired for Ins; yet to be
renovllte cotton, WO<lI, hair, cotton.
JACOB SMITH.
hired this .ummer, and number hired
and shuck mattresses.
We malle
I hereby announce myself n. a
the fine feather roll mattress. ED�
for short' period8) last year, already
candidate for road commissioner of
WARD STONE, 26 Gordon St.
this year nnd yet to be hired.
Bulloch county, subject to the demo (31jan2m)
Under t)le head of "Livestock,' the
crati" primary to be held on April
3rd. In case I am elected I shall en POSITION WANTED-In mercantile
number on hand now, the number on
deavor to fil! the office to the very
business; several years' experienoe;
hand a year ngo, the number the fafbest of my ability, giving all sections
age 35 years; from North Georgia.
mer wishes W buy and the number
of the county a fair deal as to road
.Reference furnishcd
if
desired.
he wishes to sell, of the follow-ing
Address P. O. Box 8, or phone 100.
work. I 'will npprecite you� support.
classes of animals: Dairy cows, Lulls,
(14marlt-p)
P.espectfu lly,
W. W. BLAND. \
beef cnttle, work hOl'''se,; and mules,
LOST-Suitcase, somewhere between
and
with
the
sheep
hogs
classes,
I urn a candidate for re-election as
Martin Bros. sto're llnd city limits
Gout, Eczema, Hives, etc. Right In
divided of each kllld-as boa,'s, brood
member of the board of C'Ommission
on
West Main
st'l-eet Saturday
your own home and at trifling cost,
ers
of
Bulloch
ubout 6 :30 o'clock. If fOUlHI
in
the
night
can
sows, pigs, .etc.
the
county
enjoy
prima!'"},
you
b�ncfit oi healing'
of Ap"i! 3rd.
If my services on the
please retuJ'n to Janie Lou Bran
U nc I cr U 16 h
d 0 f "P us t
sulphur baths.
"I
tlC
ea,
board during my pnst years as a
u�'e,
nen, 43 Zettcl'ower avenue, ,and re
number of "crcs oj the (ollow,ng kllld
member have met the approvul of the
ceive reward
(28mar-lt-p)
of la'nds will pe asked:
of
the
I
"Tllllible,
people
shall appre
county.
ciate their support for re-election
woodland, other pasture and total
If COTTON SEED-High grade Sen Is
el ected r shall give the best serviC(lS of
land ""tton seed. 'no better staple
pastul'e acreage."
nalure's own blood purifying and sldn healing
which r am capable to all parts of the
or better lint producer to be found.
rcmed)'-SULPHUH-preP<1red In a way to
Under the head of "Crops," the dema\;:c Its u�e most effica�lou�, Usc It In the
We hnve a limited supply still to.r
county.
bath: lise it as a lotion aDplyJall to affected
tailed fucts are to be asked as to
W.
C. M. MA-8SEY. R. 6, Or
J.
sale.
DENMARK.
(Jar:S;'and take II Internally.
of all crops
call at OLLIFF & SMITH'S.
names
--------------(�tton, co,'n,
SOC and $1 the bollle
(28mar-lt)
etc.), acres plnnted. acres harvested
and bushels, tons, et"., harvested of
LOST
Large hound dog, colored,
the 1917 CTOpS; and the 1918 CI'OpS
black with white spots on breast
white on each foot and tip of
plan ted or to be planted.
has been missing about four weelta.
IRON PEAS
Under "Fruits," data will be asJ<ed
Will pay liberdl reward to linder.
as to t h e number and age of
BRABHAM PEAS
apple,
JONES QUA'l'TLEBAUM, Stat_
and plumR, cherries.
pear,
prunes
W.HIPPOORWILL PEAS
bora, Ga., R. F. D. No.7.

Don't
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'Forget

at the low

day only

$}.oo

to

price of

$1.25

Come 'Early and Get What You' Need�

the Date.

F. H. Balfour Hardware Co.'

-

-

n
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Statesboro. Ga.
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to your

throat?

your

tubes eas_iIy affected? Above all, do.colt\s settle
chest? Then your lungs may not be as
strong
etlpected-consumption often follows.
Good Physicians Everywhere Prescribe

on

as

your

':you

J

5CQIJ�J!Y�!l�

for

8tre�ening delicate throats and'wea!dungs,while its glycerine
aooth� the tender linings and alleviates the cougli.
800ft'. EmuI""", today-It ia Nature'.
-without drugs or alcohoL

t

bui).I�food°n
,

u
oU_1a _ •• .__ ..
_Tlle�.!'t�cod
rIu _blclo
_It fftC f,_ �
�
-

....

__

........

-. - .. --.....

_ ........

IIHJ

•

Stateebo�

(21mar2t-p)

.L

Gennans

official

deemed impossiblo,

and

__

as an

tJie French oapital

EVER SEEN ON

being

was

world's

�f

aB

iIi.to.,
their

'Ieaders,

London,

FRONT.

men, and only when the lUIIawlll .e_
artlllery ed wlth'darkness did our troope wltIIGermane ia the dra" to strong pOlitloll8 behind die

March 23.-The

:with

iectives.,

a

add.iti?n

.

mallF

guris

ago' plamied

in the

attacking

,

e{fent

of the

G�rThis

pecially
C., M.rch 23. huge
by a Ger four
man gun persumably sixty-two miles
off, announced as a fact today in the

Wushington,

D.

The bombardment of Paris

Fren"h
can

capital,' dumfounded

ordnance

officers.

Ameri

The 22-mile

bombardment of Dunkirk by the Ger
mans more than a year ago had set a
recol"d and or-anance officel'S of the

built

to

be

shot

Germa .. airplanes

from

equipped

motors."

"is that

correspondent,

under the terrific

uing,

did

impact."

the correspondent says:

Upon

..

gun

we

one

for

corps front there

up in such

bers sent

such

over

of

iron

�reat

num

obliterated. At the s1lme time,
with all of our known battery posiUons
were c1renched by gas, but their
gas
were

CAlOMEl-SAlIVAJES---, :�:il�, ���e:i�ot: ;��c:l���fa��::�
In

,

AND MAKES YOU SICK
____

Acts like dynamite on a.
liver and you lose
day's work.

sluggisli

breakmg

down

our

At

WIre.

one

point where the Gennans found au'
wh'e u'nbroken, they set to work witt
"CISSOrs

I through

onst

'

1 U�,

unbl

..

they had made awn,
All of this was done under

.

---,-

..

I

•

,

I

.,

.

'

...

"
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THE GREAT WAR HAS MADE;
CIGARETTES A NECESSITY.
"Our boys must'113ve their smokes.
This is a
Send them cigarettesl"
familiar appeal now to all of us.

overwhelming
high explosives

that in most Jlurts of the front wire
ceased to be an obstacle and trenches

tho

.

I

.

I

Among those

'.

1
I

'

.

•

...

I"

most In

demand Is

the now famous
Utoasted;' cigarette-
LUCKY STRIKE. 'lhousandaofthla
favorite 'brand have been shipped to
France. There is somethiDa 00.
like and friendly to the boyaln 'tile
sight of the familiar green packapa
with the red circle.

This homelike. appetizing

quaUtF

of the LUCKY STRIKE cigarette fa
largely due to the fact that the Burlq
tobacco used in making it bas beeJL
toasted. "It's toasted" was die .....,.
,uan" that made a great � of

LUCKY STRIKE

iD less than a ;rear.
Now the American Tobacco Co. fa
making 15 million LUCKY &'TRlD
'

Ciftarettes

day.

a

•

A good part of this

�

duction is making'lts way
water to cheer our boys.

pr0tile

IlCI'OIP

NO�CE.
warned not to trade
.

All persons
a certain

are

for

promissory note signed
by Lutlrer Padgett and W. A. Thomp.
son, payable to Ed. Perkins. dau..
Feb. 28, 1918, a"d due in October.
1918. Suid

(7mar4t-p)

nOi'bTrlER��D'ti�<!r-r.

Tak�!

,,_._

lal'l'elr

was (

an

and

in poet..

Ua

Contln- tions and he was at all points
superior in numbers."

The
every fltteen yards.
of the mortars which the

strength
enemy brought
weight

places the advantage o,ler

well

so

American, Bl'1itish and French corps
&
machl�e .s;un fire.
eat the line in this region is fore- G.erman infantry as they were sent freely cJnceded they never dreamed
A CUriOUS fact reported by our
in the dispatches.
They have forward, thus enabling the main body of a monster gun with a range of
air-men W3S that the Germans corr.t
put cavalry in the lield and evidently of the Bri'tish to fall back deliberately more than 30 miles.
posing the special assault division
h ou I'
"1'
tere 8 no rcnson W iy n. person 8.
"I
intend to throw the Uhlnns into the Ilnd without confusion.
This army,
Some officers frankly quc3tioneci tnkn
wore
new
Our ,relaYing
Uniforms.
l:IickQning, 8a.livnJ.;jng calomel whcl\.
fray when the infantry cqlumns open it is declared hilS been conserved, and that shells frbm rifled cannon ndually " few cento buy. a large boWe of Dori,' corps did valuable work, despite ad� the breach, the German high com- up to the present very few counter had fallen in Paris. Others sought BonJs !...Iivcr '!'olll)-a perfect SUU8titU� verse weather conditions
One of
for c.lomel.
I.
attacks have been made against the explanation" in new devices or secret
JOInnd is counting upon.
recon�
y
It is n plen,snnt, vcgctaplc liquid,whioh, ou�· men In the ear 1"
mor�mg
Farther north the British lines, Gennans.
Where the British have gun emplacements in the advices from ,vil1 start your liver just as
n"
nalssnnce
several
thousand
spotted
t!Urcly
whilp they have drown back, are �tormed. the Germans' newly acquired Paris. No one of them wanted to cnlotncl, but it doesn't make you sick German� moving westward south of
The Positions they have driven them back.
'I 'Bullecourt and another
�"n not salivnte.
holding !their new po'1tions.
Imo,y that'a gun had been invented ,nnd
reported 3Cluldrcn And grown folks can tnk.
'"
maximum British retrogression there But each mile of advance makes the by the Germans or anyone else which Dodson's J ivcr
Tone, because it is per: 000 of the enemy In a sunken road
I
seems to have been about four miles, bringing up of supplies to t:he German could th,'ow 9 \6-inch projectiles
I.'in the aren wniting to advance. Few
sixty _recUy hnrm!C88,
Calomel IS n. dangerous drug.
It If
at Mary, which has changed hands artillery and infantry' more and more miles.
enemy rnuohines were seeu, and they
and attacks your boncs, 'rake
mercnry
'Qeveral times.
'I
diffi"ult, and �nquestionably the Britr
fl
1
dOlic of nRsty calomel toda.y nmi you mere y
�\V o�v, pep"permg our
REFUSE
STORY
OF
10.
Reports thnt the French have be- ish strategy,' as _demonstrated. 'since
,Vlill fccl wenk, sick and nauseated to. trenches With their machme guns.
SUCH
MONSTER
CANNON
""me engaged in the struggle seem the beginning of the great attack, it
�morro\V! Don't lose 1\ ,du.y'� wo�k.
"Th�s is the first battle where Brit
credible as the recession of the Brit- to let Ilhe enemy, so far,as he may,
New York, March 24.-0fficials of a spoonful of l?odeon sLiver, rODe in ish gunners had to serve their guns in
IstOllci and YOll Will wake lip fc�llng grea� I
ish right flank, which was resting ap- wear himself out against a powerful the Aero' Club of
America, who today No moro hilioUBncss, constipa.tipn, slugt gas masks arid It was a dlf'fiC'Ult task.
called a special meeting to discuss 'gishnCB!4, 11Illldllcbe, conted tongue or sou.l Fort.unately practices with masks have
'proximately upon LaFere, at the river defense.
:
Oise.
Th�oughout 'Sundl.y along the cn- tho natnre of the weapon employed \.tomnc!,. You d;Ugllist ""y. if yo. beon taking place frequently for an
ldon't flnd Dodson's Liver Tone nets betThe adva!lCe is being accompanied tire flfb--mile battle front the flgbtfng by the Gerauuis in
0
(81
1'1 y. I f oun d
f ee J'mg
bombarding Paris �er tllllU llOrriiJlo c;':lond ¥our mane;! Ii 1 'Ul'
evoryQn.
ea.ed for a moment, 'and at a reported dlBt!lnc. o( more than
!by n terrible slaughter of the Ger- never
pretty confident. As, they dId have a
,w�i�iI'I: tur you.
to

,.'

our divisions had to bear
up aPln"
...
th e repea ted 8888U.
Its a f no fewer_
sil< German divisions, po88ibly 90,00'

GREAT DRIVE MOST. VIOLENT

effort to distract attnnUon from other means by
which

fl'""a-

mans

PREPARATIONS OF ENEMY FOR of

discounted

.,

from the relrion �f Am-as to the sbelled.
should south of St. Quentin; but it daily be
There

,

apparent

the south-weat

the

the German claim

lbe gT.,�t8st line

'Tbere was an admitted br�ak in mans
in great for�e.
1I1e British line in the St. Quentin announcement comes through the As
the
Qer- �ociated ;i'l1Css eo,>t\eSplondl>nll, Who
region on late yesterday,
mans forcing their way through the describes the operation of the British
and
compelling a army as a masterly withdrawal, made
defensive system
'British retreat to prepare positions possible by gallant shock troops in
'Within the area devasted by the Ger- the front lines, who checked the ad
mans in their retreat in the spring of vance of the Germans, while art'Hery,
machine gun and rrtle lire worked ap11117.
A supreme effort by the Germans palling slaughter among masses of

•

Statesboro:

'the

the
d?velopeddesperate

tonce.

STRA YED--Large black J erBey CO'W.
unmarked; ahort horns with tij)s
sawed all'; stroyed from my
p�e'
JNO. W. HOWARD,
Sunday last. Will pay reward, 'fot'
information as to her whereabouie_
ROCKY FORD,
GEORGIA
B. A. ALDRED. Statesboro, Rte .D.
(28mar2m-p)

PEANUl'�1

an

in

communication.
They asserted .that
the creation of ·a. gilll capable of
sbootlng more than thirty miles Wll8

'

AND

-

feature

�n,

clllimed

as

hard job.to meet the ma888S o!.Gerwbo 'came on in denser
tion than ever before, yet 1111
reporta
show that they fought
magnificently.
For example, Boutb of St. Quentin OM

GUN [EVERY':
FIFTEfN 'VARDS
IN HUN ARTILLERV LINE

caused all other neWs to become of tion to 6.00
'alid large stores of miles of Paris.
bombarded at quarter-hour interva"', minor importance by comparison, but war materials.
"Second, by large aerial torpedoes
with considerable interest· attaches to
forenoon,'
Saturday
beginning
the
equipped with wings which might be
LONG RANGE CANNON.
,shells of about nine-inch caliber. The annou�cement' �f a further British
launched on Paris from almost any
.ource of the bombardment has not success in Palestine, where General
Paris, March 28.-Ac""rding to the distance and possibly guided by wireThe nearest point on
,been revealed.
liave
forced
a
cross
Allenhy's troops
Intest reports, the long distance can less control.
the front is sixty-two .miles -distant, ing of the river Jordan and are lightr non which bombarded Paris this after"Third, by aerial torpedoes drop·
'more than twice as far as Ilrtillery ing their way
eastward.
noon was firing from a distance of ped from small aeroplanes flying at
lire has ever reached previo'lsly. One
Such aero120 kilometers (aPlS'roximately seven_ a height of 25,000 feet.
New York, March 24.-The with
theory suggested is that the Germ�ns
ty-four and a half miles), and was planes would be unseen at that
:have developed a� aerial torpedo draWnI of the BriUsh forces along located about twelve kilometers be
height.
which can be fired from a long dis- the b�ttle'front in France was 101111' hind the French front.
"Fourth, by aerial torpedoes, es-

MIXED PEAS.

-----------------------

lieht

the victor in

.eventy -miles, refused tonight to be·
Iieve that long runge gun� were used,

preparations of the
were
four way. in which
canal eysu.m between St. QuiD...
drlve against the British linel which
�mea incre\",higly evident that hi. Paris might be sbelled, according U;
and the 0Iae.
have bbl.sted.
drive -h88
not n statemQnt Issued by' Allan R. Haw- is now in. progre88 is described by
opposition
"It I. estimated that altol:ether
,met
Despite the advances made by the counted Ulan and that he baa been ley, presiden� of the club, and Henry those who took part in it is the moat nearly 600,000 GermalllJ
partieip.W
G.ltlmans no loss of Fonfidence on the unalll' to .realize to the full his 'ob Woodhouse,1I member of the board of Violent
they ever endured, according in the otl'ensive. The enemJ fDa...
in'
to Ohauny, the governors, and author of the_, text
!!Ilied side in the ultimate outcome i�
to the Daily Mail's correspondent on well and his gunners did gooa Ml'.....
apparen�. "Serio,us but l)'ot alarm- '9�rmans are clalmlllg the capture of books on nllv�) and Berinl aeronautiC'S.
vice
The quickness with 'III'h·1."
the British, front.
frUD'
"The thing that
ing," is the view I,.on?on tekes of the both Peronne Ilnd Ham, and to have
They are: "First by new gigantic,
were brought forward inte> No 1lIaB
..
increased the number of prisoners long range guns hidden in forests Btands out 88 characteristic of the
situAtion,
Land after the infantry had ad .......
The great battle in the west has taken t,5 m�re' than 30,000, in addi- or isolated places
to the present," says the ed was
thirty-flve
fighting
up
within,
marked.
He had in

88

eff�i-t t:o b_reak i.nto
dTlve,
St'j quentlll,and
-the

-

LAND PLASTER.
STRA YED--Red heifer
See W. W. DeLoaeh or M. M. Ri ..
yearling, t>;te
years old. marked CTOp and undet_
don.
$12.00 per ton, delivered any
bit in one ear, split in the
where in BloIlloch courity.
othel!;
Fall pay
strnyed off the latter part of JBJ>
ments, 6 pei cent from May 1st.
Will pay reward for infor
uary.
W. W. DeLOACH.
mation as to her whereabouts.
(28mar-2t-p)
MARY TILLMAN, Jimps, Ga. MJ1j.
CHUFASI
CHUFASI CHUFASI
(28mar3t-p)
Severul bushels of fancy stock at
�right prices.
See ours before you STRAYED-Yearling about one
year
buy .. THE BLAND GROCERY CO.
o.ld, colored red with dark pied. o.
(28mnrlt)
Side; buttrhe'l,ded; marked smooth
crop in each. ear; weighs about 3110
SEED PEANUTS I SEED
pounds.
Strayed Saturday laSt.
We have a small lot on hand that
f�om my place four miles norta
we are
se!ling at II cents per pound.
west of Statesboro.
If found DC)
Come qUick.
THE BLAND GRO
tify B. T. Mallard,
Ga.,
CERY CO.
or W. B. CARROLL
(28mar1\)
Ga., R. F: D, NO.1.

to

,the <,;eimans '�in,

.

'of Campiegne and Paris.
Simultaneously, Paris has heen

.

-I-

...

I

(28mar3t-p)

Ge:,-rll·tn ofl'ensl\'e

\

88

Haig conflict in the

·direction

In

.You� Lun".. StrOng?
Are
bronchial

their massed

cut

guns of all culibers.

wedge between
French, and push o.n
B�tish
across the Somme canal in the general

(21m2tll)'

Do colds go down

gr�t

'Western front has

tail;

Are

baing

s,mall history

.

RHEUMATISM

For Sale!

is very

Il.'s

_

SULPHUR COMPOUND

numbe\, �9wever,

compari&on to the big lorces
thrJ>WIl, into thu fral:

in

peopl�

HANCOCK

'Ire

witbdrawal:

This

are-in-t"'h·e-m-ar-ket

I

CASU.�TIES

ARE GIVEN GERMANS

�ur

SUb-I

mans, who in

formations where Field Marshal HRig's men were
pieces by British unable to .withstand the terrific 01)
slaughts delivered by greatly superior
Emperor William himself is in forces, ground was given, but always
(Contined from page 1.)
.ommimd of the Gennun armiell.-lighk in. orderly fashion.
this is not borne out by. any facts so
It now has been definitely escer
tnlt this .battle, which he had prev!ou.?
Tbat 20,000 men hnve
far krlown.
ly dec-Iared wduld be the 'decisiv!_. one toined 'tHat c�nsiclerably more than a
possibly been' captur�d by the T�u- of the wur, and London com menta- million 'Germans h':ve been brougbt to
�ons may be cnnsidered' a. a na'tural tors .crodit him with
assuming tbi. the western front in an endeavor to
.result of the slow British
poSt with the aim of going down �n ;'rush the British amiy holding the

·400,000

WARNING.
Howard Williams, my son aged 1.1
years, has left home without my co..
sent.
I fore�al"n any person fro.

him sbelter OJ:.. employmen'l:.
ThiS Mareh 16 1018.

givinlF

,J.
'(2111111�4t-p)
I

•

"

·M.1WILLIl\�S

,

BULLOCH TIMES
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BULLOCH

TIMES

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Mr.tla�er.

8'!JBSCRIPTION. $1.00 PER YEA?.
a:nter�d

second-class mr:�i;et' March

p"

23, 19011, at the postQffi('G at St�tes·
boro, (J"., under the Ad of Con
vess JI1arcli 8, !:;7�.
NOT YET ALARMED.

could

panicky soul that sees disaster
things seem to turn against him,

The

when

save any

arc

within the ages
in

man

taking his place

of the draft from
the army to wage

in behalf of

war

his country.
at the

well huve grown faint
Nothing humanly made has, how
disastrous events attending the open
ever, remained perfect in its applica
ing drive on the far-away French bat
cution.
It is now apparent to mnny
tlefield last week. No hearts but the
that the enforcement of the draft law
atrongest could stand under such un
is no exception. Those who read the
onslaught, yet our boys-the boys of
work of the exemption board in the
America, of Greut Britain, of France,
of deferred clasaiflcationa,
of Italy, of Belgium-all our boys, be. granting
puhlished in this issue, will possibly
•my

they fought for us-were wor
They stood like men.
buck in America, safe from the

cause

of the test.

thy

Far

whir of the bullets and out of sound

reel that there
these

are

shull

inequalities

charged against

But

inequultties.

stand

not

the law.

Men have

never
yet reached the point where
rouring cannon we in America even
they are above errol', and the mem
quaked with alarm at �he outcome,
bers of the district draft board are
and tidings that the fort'i.nc of battle
possibly no exception.
seemed to run strong
us, well

of

against

Fathers and mothers all over the
our hearts with anguish.
read through the lists of
left for tiding from the battle county will
those who have been given deference,
1ront that our soldier� were not dis
and will wonder why their boys who
mayed-that they were standing like
now be in the service or arc sub,
men between
us and
defeat
that may

not

willing

times

-

... hich

again

If to

ject to be called,

not afraid to do and dieguve

us at

us

must make the

sacrifice while others'

heart.'

home the hours of

mitted to

sus

boys

But it

escape.

are 80 intense, what must we
understand of those who are in the
midst of the fray?
What, e'_", of
those who have endured it :(fjf the
long months and years have gone
by since blood-thirsty Germuny first

pense

shoul.d

Ought
to procure exemption for the time
ready-yea anxious--to render
being, while their neighbors are be.. rvice to those "':ho are serving us?
And when fright takes hold upon mg marshalled under the colors to
for the freedom which extends
• s, ought we not to be made the mOre fight
bold by the memory that our boys-- even to the slackers, can hold up their
our

Statesboro

own

ARE NOT AFRAID?

.ubdued, then

heads among those around them who
konw their real status I

boy_are

at the front--AND

If

we are

they

are

as

school district embraces

one

of

the

as

�nlls4 J#ndow61ass and

one now

of

i.

Clito, GJl.

this

new

school house at New Cas·

�
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n
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Do you stop to think, just for one
as you read of the great bat
intentionally rude, but we wonder tle that is in proguss on the French
... hy
some
of them should be so
that the
are

Statesboro' young people

are

not

The Great Selle is Now

moment,

front,
gallant English
thoughtless.
dying for you and' yours, that they
At the school entertainment at the are
fighting the battle of your coun·
auditorium a few evenings ago, a
try, that they stand as a bulwark for
most delightful program was made freedom
against the final desperate
1ar less enjoyable to some by the onrush of
despotic power?
conduct of a small bunch of thought·
Do you stop to Ithink that every
Jess young

people in
auditorium.
They

ehildren, but

one
were

part of the
not school

tbe

people who hnd
eompleted their training at the school
young

as

man,

of

he falls

wounded,

blood·sonked field

death, suffers

in

or

lies

on

and

Closes/�pril

2

Don't Miss This Chance To,Get

was

not due to

II

and

well

YOUl1g

as

y

these

"monster

gun" which so has come elsewhere in the wake of
far outstrips anything we liave ever
German brutality. The wife and the
before dreamed of that we feel our·
mother stand before him, inspiring

r

him to bravery:

of

moment while the trumpets blow,
twenty-five miles has been regarded "A
He sees his brood about thy knee.
as p h enomenal.
What wonder, then, The
next. like fire, he meets the foe.
that we should be dumb·foundered at And strikeA him dead for thine and
a

bombardment by the enemy at

a

range of three times that distance?

,thee."
The vast battlefield

Iie� streWl!

with

When the Germans began to tire those who have died for you and
upon the city of Paris from some· 'yours
Think of that.
Keep that
where out of the dark, it was hard fact before you.
Let it sink deep.
to realize that the firing came from Let the thought take
possession of
a weapon
behind the German lines your mind and soul that every Ameri·
over s'I!venty miles away.
Scientists can, every Frenehman, every Eng-
no less than the laymen were loth to
lishman, every Italian who is today

accept as a fact the
great a monster, and

presence of

so

fighting, suffering, dying, is offering

yet there himself a sacrifice for all that you.
are those who are
looking behind tbe if you are a true man, if you are a
for further explanation.
In true American, hold most dear in
It all, however, there is
consol.,tion in life.
the thought that the weapon has not
And from this consciousness should
..continu.ed It death·dealing, and is' po ... come a stronger, fimler determination
sib y found tQ be impractil'able of to do your part to be
worthy ,of so
considerable scale.
great a sacrifice as this. And if you

�urtain

WEDNESD>\Y-William A. Brady presenta Ethel Clayton in
EASY MONEY." Listen, all y.'Ou brides and newlyweds--<lo
Lois Page did not when she married him
you love your husbands?
nor later they weren't even friends.
See thIs picture and learn
the reason for this strange marriage and see the unusual situa
tion which developed from it.

THURSDAY-Arteraft Supe-feature featuring Elsie Ferguson

in the "RISE OF JENNING CUSHING."

!o+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Wllgons I

Wagons I

rr
UTagonsl
4

TWO CARS OF ONE AND TWO· HORSE HACKNEY'

WAGONS FOR SALE.

Statesboro

H.

BALFOUR

HARDWARE

1Juggy

&

Wagon Co.

CO.

tion is in Suvannah, though the local
as their pay increused.
Although warning against undue postmaster will furnish applicunts for
British
optimism, the
Admiralty enlistment railroad fare from States

t

NOW IS THE TIME TO

I I 'I I +++ I' I' I 'I'" ....Ju!o+++++++++++++++ 1 'I ,.,,1, 1"1 ++ statement

Screen Your House Before
Mr. fly Comes

.

.

�OME

f. H. Balfour Hardware Co.

\
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,
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(Seven Assorted Pieces)
If you intend

to

buy

a

rarige

now,

or

�

Brooks Simmons (jJmpany

experi·
country in one 6r two days, accord enced thief is made apparent by the
ing to distance and train connections. presence of a can of high grade Buick
Today, mail, by .eason of its vast vol· oil settill&' near by, which had been
urile and the heavy demands on the
brought there by the thief. No clue
railroa�s, frequenty takes six days to has yet been obtained as to who did
reach General Perahing's headquar· the work.
Notices of the theft have

atj

some

future

time, by

all

means see

THE

SOUTH BEND MALLEABLE-the only range that has an outside lining of
rust-resisting Keystone Copper Bearing Aluminum Fused Metal. Over a mil
lion careful buyers have madd this quality range their choice because of fhis

ters.

But
are
many. more points of ad vantage
10
wonderfully perfect range that w0uld surely 1nterest you and at our
special sale Y9U will have opportunity to learn ail about them. We shall 16o.k
for you, be sure and come,
Useful souvenirs may b� had free.

�xclusive
tllls.

end urance

feature.

ther�

Remember
.

Beginning

March 27

th�
-

Date

Ending April

BROOKS

even

SIMMbNS

CO'.S STYLE SUPREMACY

Featuring Five Hundred

.�
/

2

IS�atesboro

&.

explosives
Superior Court, April Term,
clospd, among other things, 1,642
bo.Xes of matches, 361 cans of solidiIt appearing to the Court by the refied alcohol, 224 cigar lighters (ail of turn of the sheriff in the abQve stated
these of the greatest menace to safety c�se �hat �he defendant do�s 110t reo
Side III saId county, and It further
o f th e s h·)
'p" 1 248 ca k es, 3,818 packappearing that the defendant does not

��cr8.

Newest Spring,Hats
At

Popular Pricea

-Here ;re Spring Milinery creations that will please
the ladies in every detail. These new Spring Styles are
channing in all th_eir freshness and timely loveliness.
"'The e'�ects are dashing and irresistible and the·utmost
skill of America's foremost makers

BUgigy

been mailed to hundl eds of places in
report from New this and adjoining states, Rnd there is
some of the con· yet a
possibility that the car'lllay be
tents of this parcel post matter to the recovered.
troops; a 12-hour inspection of the
parcel post ali it was being searched J. T. JEFFCOAT'vs. EJI1MA JEFFCOAT. Libel for Divorce. in BIIIfor inflamm'ables and
di...

According to a
York and Chicago

WONDERFUL DEMONSTRATION OF

I

?ne

.

workmen have rallied to the support volunteer for service in practically
of the fighting forces, 'tbeir English any branch of the army.
The nearest army recruiting stufellows admittedly have lessened their

,

In

TUESDAY-Fox DeLuxe Feature "SCARLET PIMPERNAL."

_<

not!your

aelves almost left at the post.
former- bombardments, a range

.

r

out

__

disrespectful of those other men who m'e suffering und dying by
who
we�e striving to I the thousands stund between YOUI'
They knew It was not lln- horne und destruction, between your

n

Supe-feature featuring the great little
wonderful story, "POOR LIITLE RICH

a

j---------

-

us

in

I/Lv

ur

usually smal't to
distur� ot�ers, and wife and sister and daughte,'s, and the
they knew they were dOing It. They violation that has come to untold
had a right to get up and leave if they ma.ses
of Belgium and French worn.
were not being
entertained, but they en, thut they stand between your
preferred to stay through and hamper home and the fire brllnd, between
of those who
people Ilnd rape and rapine?
th� pleasure
:verc
bemg bored by the enterullument-On the fifty miles of front where
but were by the conduct of the very the
tide of battle has reached Its
thoughtless young people.
supreme height many an English Tom·
my braves himself for the shock by
THE "MONSTER GUN."
the thought of those he hilS left be·
hind
by the thought that he is pra
Disquieting indeed is the realiza· tecting them from the devastati(ln
tion that our .adversaries have put
and death,'or worse than death, that
upon

MONDAY-Artcraft

G'iR'L�ary Pickford.

.

.people

entertaIn.

SATURDAY-Albert E. Smith ·presents William Duncan and
Carol Holloway in "DEAD SHOT BAKER." the Wolfville stories
Alfred Henry Lewis are recognized classics of the West. Not
smee the days of Bret Harte has the real west the old west
the
"bad" west. with all its human ruggedness and'heart throbs been
mirrored with such fascinating elearness and artistry.

o�

�hOUld

the

enough that their whlsper.ing w'ls liberty to the generations of
disturbing to those who wished to blood yet unborn?
give attention to the entertuinment,
Do you stop to think that
ns

lin,

s. & S. RAILWAY

Americ&ns

well

29,

-Recently

or

stretching beyond

lack

turning

MARCH

.

the agony

dies for you and
yours, that the blood spurta from his
finished
gaping body that you and yours three

greater part of the exercise.

.11,827,572

outside of the

were

BEGINNING

FRIDAY-Greater Vitngraph presents William Duncan and
Oarol HoJloway in the melodramatic serial "VENGEANCE AND
THE WOMAN," episode NO.4; also Mack Sennett
comedy and
Fox DeLuxe comedy.

-.

on

Alps
gro�ng llorce of valiant
down
their sec·
holding
o knowlelge of
right and wrong, for tOT, stand as a protecting bar'rier of
these young people had bee" taught human
flesh and blood to you and
the proprieties of good manners at those
you hold dear, that they stand
'nome and in the school. They knew there us the
guarantors of human
a

This conduct

bare shade

.•

)

had gone out in the world as
'11 their polish, and yet lacked
thought- thousand miles away may be safe?
1ulness of the rights of others to the
Do you stop to think that these
extent that they marred the program
and great army of French
men,
by whispering and giggling through·
them to the
out

a

���t�s yra':.rr';'y kAodo!�a�lchn��:;:

,
�

or

I

(Savannah Press.)

A THOUGHTLESS ACT.

prices,

"The results of the boro to that city.
says:
"If the young men of Statasboro
past year have shown the ability of
this section realized fully the
our seamen to get upon tenits with and
STATESBORO 'DEBATERS
MONEY FOR PENSIONERS
DEFEAT WAYNESBORO the submarine menace and gradually meaning of the whole ithing, and
IN HANDS OF THE ORDINARY
knew
to gain the upper hand."
the reasons why this wnr must
Vi.itoro to Sa .. nnah Were Not Quit.
b,e won as quickly as possible," Aid
Jndge Moore authorizes the state·
B.d
T
••
t.
Your
Moutb.
he
So
ilil
How
•••
,.'
Foru�.te,
recruiting officer, HI have no doubt
ment that he has reqeived the funds
When you have a bad taBte In :!lour but that they would not hesitate to
for Bulloch county pension'ers for tile
J. B. Johnson and Gibson Johnston,
respond to the summons of their man·
SCREEN DOORS-ALL SIZES
,year, which is now ready for distri· representing Statesboro High School
hood and dictate of their consciences
bution from his office.
in the contest with Waynesboro I�st lain's 'I;'ablets will usually correct the
SCREEN WI.NDOWS TO FIT ANY WINDOW
After
this
war
is
those
who
over,
Friday night, carried the school to disorder. They also ,cause a gentle
movement of the bowels.
You will could have gone and didn't. will find
Get top' ,pri� for your egg.,
SCREEN WIRE-GALVANIZED OR PAINTED
victory before an enthusiastic home find this to be one of the best medithat they will regret that they were
•
and
vegetable
INner,
poultry,
audl'ence.
Two
men from the cines
have
ever
voung
J
become
•.
you
u�quaint- s I ac k ers all their
FLY TRAPS, FLY SWATTERS
and
fail·
their
in
Savan
lives,
to
buyer.
by lending
Waynesboro High Sr.hool.lJattled val- ed wl·th.
ure to do their
duty will cause bitter
_h, Ga., over the motor truck iantly, but were unable"to stand up
I
MAY CURTAIL PARCEL POST
disappointment to themselves the rest
route that ru.. from Statea
agains1; the Statesboro gladiat rs.
DON'T DELA Y, BUY NOW-SAVE
PRIVILEGE FOR SOLDIERS of their lives."
boro..
(28mar-lt)·
At the same hour, however, Messrs.
-----MONEY, TIME AND WORRY.
Shelton Pasc'.al and Rufus Monts, of Mail.
for Fi.htero iD Fr.D.. Bur.
PARKER PAYS HANDSOME
A I mOlt A Youna Man A._in.
t h e S tates b oro school, were battling
deaed
with
Articl
••.
PRICE FOR SMITH'S FARM
Uooecanary
E. R. Whitehunt. R. F. D. 1, Nor·
valiantly with th,,' Savannah boys in
IN AND GIVE US YOUR
PHONE, WRITE OR
F. C. Paker this weel purchased a
That the parcel post mails to 8'0. folk. Va writes: "I had been suffer·
similar contest in Savannah, which
for more than a year, hut since
ing
�Irbm W. T. Smith his 53'lIcre farm in
diers in F ranee are greatly burden·
IT
WILL
RECEIVE
ORDER.
PROMPT ATTENTION.
they lost.
taking Foley Kidney Pills I feel al.
\
ed by reason of 60 many unneces· most a young man alrain."
th,e western part o� the city, the price
The debate was for the selection of
They
articles being mailed and that strengthen and heal weakened or dis·
being $11,260.
representatives in the district meet in sary
This valuable trnct lies just in the
tbere may arise a necessity for cur· ordpred kidneys. stop sleep.disturb·
Sylvania next Frl'du)' nl·ght. Three
ing bladder ailments, banish backache.
edge of the city, and has been nOGed schools, Savannah Statesboro and tailing the parcel post privilege to rheumatic Pllins, stiffness. soreness.'
as one of the most productive pieces
soldiers are shown in the following Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.
Waynesboro, were pitted in a contest.
of land in thin section.
Mr. Porker
statement given out by the post of·
Savannah won two, Statesboro won
DENMARK A CANDIDATE..
will begin at once the raising of corn
fice department:
16 EAST MAIN STREET.
At
one, and Waynesboro lost both.
and feed stuff, and will raise cattle
a
government
transport
meet
next
,
Attention is called to the announce·
Friday Savannah will
th,e
and hogs for the market next full.
reached France carrying to the sol·
contest with Metter, who' won in her
ment of the candidacy of J. W Den· ...---------------------------_'
diers at the front 715,980 letters and
mark for re·electi9n to the bo�rd of ""''''''",.."'''''='''''.,,,.'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''==='''''''''''''''''''''''�
group through default on the part
A Short But Stron. St.temen�.
of parcel post and
of the other two schools, Claxton and 335,840 pieces
county commissioners. This announce
Women with backache. rheumatic
The
letters weighed
newspapers.
ment was sent to the office in time
pains, sore muscles, stiff joints or Lyons.
eight and one· fourth tons and the for insertion last
other symptoms of kidney trouble
week, and should
EFFECTIVE FEB. 3, 1918
and
in
113
of
parcels
excess
papers
read this statement from Mrs.
BOSCHr::;:'S GERMAN SYRUP
have appellred but for a misunder·
C. Small. Clayton, N. M.: "Foley
reason
tons.
of
the
bulkiness
of
,By
will quiet your cough. soothe the in
in
the
Sun.
office.
Mr.
Denmark
Daily
Daily
standing
Daily Sun. D.U:r
idney Pills have done me more good
the mail this shipment took up in ex·
X Sun. Only
has served on the board for the
than all other medicines."
Only X 8un.
They flammation of a sore throat and lungs. cess of
past
cubic
feet
of
on
211
II
27
12,000
.28
space
6
28
strengthen weak kidneys and banish stop irrit;ation in the bronchial tubes,
term, and was also a member upon
the·
This
a
A.M.
means
slice
A.M.
STATIONS
bladder
ailments.
transport.
A.JI1.
I
I
P.M.IMilell
sleep·disturbing
II
P.M.I P.M.
the creation of the board many years
insuring a good night's rest, free from
Sold by Bulloch Drug. Co.
of the ship's cargo space 100 feet
6:00
Savannah
Ar
_�__
7:85
I
coughing and With easy expectoration
He is a leading citizen of the
ago.
8:20
ten feet high and 12 feet wide.
3�io- 6:85
�uyler
in the morning.
7:0� .3:47
Made and sold in long,
Bay district, and is most highly es· 7:16
8:30
3:57
Bhtchton
7:34
3:29! 6:20
The
letters
went into 346
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
715,980
America for fifty·two years. A won.
teemed.
7:30
4:02
8:35
Eldora
7:30
8:25
6:1i
Services will be held at the Pres· derful
but the pieces of parcel post
7:36
8:40
4:07
7:24
Olney
8:19
6:08
prescriptiOn, assisting nature sacks,
7:42
4:12
8:45
Ivunhoe
byterian churc'h Sunday next at the in building up your general health a�d pupers required 7,452 sacks. THIEF MAKES
7:20
8:15
6:02
I 7:48
GET.�WAY
4:17
8:50
Hubert
7:16
ussua) hours, both morning and eve and throwing off the disease. Esne"i· When this mail was unloaded at u
3:10
5:55
WITH NEW BUICK AUTO.
8:05
4:27
useful in lung trouble. asthma
9:00
Stilson
7:07
3:02
6:42
French port the letters filled com·
ning. The public is cOl'di�'11y invited ally
,1:84
9:07
8:22
Arcola
6:59
For sale b�
croup, bronchitis, etc.
2:54
6:17
to worship with us.
8:27
9:11
Bulloch Drug Co
An experienced thief made a rich
4:38
30 and 90 cent pletely one of the smllll French cars,
Truckers
6:54
2:49
4:62
B. R. ANDERSON, Pastor.
8:40
4:45
9:17
bottles.
which are half the size of the Ameri· hl1ul last
Brooklet
6:50
2:45
4:46
Friday night when he got 8:45
4:49
9:22
Grimshaw
6:44
2:39
4:22
can
mail (.:urs, but the parcels and nway with u handlJome new
Buick car
8:60
9:26
4:53
Preetorill
6:40
2:36
4:16
........·,/Ih..·"'..... ..."..·,/'.·.."'.·N.,.,.·.·.·"'... ...·.·.·NNth..·.-.JY'ri
papers required a train of 19 CMS.
9:061 5:03
9:36
Statesboro
6:30
belonging to Miss Lucy Blitch.
2:26 �
The mail that is unlonded from
The CH r was tnkCl1 from the garage
A.M. I A.M. I P. M. I
Central Staltdard Time
II A.M. I P. M. I P. M.
the ships must frequently wait days at her home on North
JI1ain street·
S. T. G.RIMSHAW SuD .... intanoent
at the port before cars CHl1 be spar some time
dUI'ing the night. Its lib·
.
ed from the heavy burdened tail· sence· was' not discovcl"ed
until about
MILLINERY, 2ND FLOOR
roads of France to move the mail.
noon the next day when Miss Blitch r----------------------------
When the United States army pos· went out to use it. The
garage had
SAVE
tal
YOUR
service was· first inaugurated been unlocked and the car was
HOGS
gone.
mail reached all of the cumps in the That the work was that
of an

tI

..

gl'ves the men plenty of a chance for
sea service which will, if they wish,

..
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USE OUR HARDWARE; IT STANDS HARD WEAR.

Nice, But-

.

U

AMUSUTHEATRE

i

Lack of fresh

iiiC
'"JJ.Lii.
S OLD ·8·,yO-DR-:,�6Iltl·SsT·rS tE·V·f'·R·VW"kH"E':�f"
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or-
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FOR GLOSSY VARNISH, PAINT BRUSHES, WIN.
DOW GLASS AND PUTTY, COME TO OUR HARD
WARE STORE.
JOHN LUCAS PAINTS, PURPOSELY MADE FOR
EVERY PURPOSE.

canvass.

Sprin.

welfare

ganizutions serve fresh fruit from
Italy and Spain, that tokes up no
cargo space j why send cakes and candies and chewing gum, when the post

I

OUR PAINTS LAST BECAUSE THEY ARE MIXED
RIGHT WITH THE PROPER AMOUNT OF WHITE
LEAD AND OILS.

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HEnE.

schools will de

thou roughness

oInel:.lninis'yOU need.

OUR GOOD PAINTS DRY HARD, YOU WON'T
FIND THEM "STICKY" WEEKS AFTER YOU PUT
THEM ON, AND WHEN THEY' DRY HARD THEY
PRESERVE EVERYTHI'NG YOU PAINT.

McDOUGALD.OUTLAND COl't'lP ANY,

with

money

other

PACE FIVE

•

probably begin

our
our

about

OUT

LOSSES

Association 'and

NEWS

CenThe question will have to be an ...
6,606,. wered by the relatives of the soldiers
276 tons.
or it wilJ, of military
necessity, he
These flgures, long withheld, are answered
drastically by the author\.
now made public, an Admiralty memoties in France charged with the re
randum-says, because t�ay they l.vm sponsibility for the success of the
not stimulate the enemy, and because war.
they will impress upon the people the
necessity of united action in making IS YET OPPORTUNITY FOR
MEN TO VOLUNTEER
good losses by submarillCs,.
Officials here regard the new British policy as a frank laying of all the
Despite an erroneous impression
cards on the table so that the public which seems to prevnil to the contramay know exactly whut it hus to ry, men arc nceded as volunteers in
face. The showing is .not reassuring, the United Stutes army now as never
but there is no pessimistic utterance before, according to an army recruit
which might be interpreted as an ex- ing officer who was in the city today
+ pectation that the U-bonu cumpaign canvussing for rceruita. Men who are
+ would not be defeated.
registered for service under the seLabor trouble in England, accord- lective draft regulations are not pering to confidential advices, have mitted to enlist voluntarily now, he
caused serious delays in production. said, but those who are between the
While the vast majority of American ages of 18 and 21 lind 31 to 40 m.{y

shipyards

tral Powers

will have to be

Will

�,

THEY ARE DYING FOR YOU.

not.

census

while

a

see us

FIGURES' OF

STATESBORO

lighter; why try to send across vaat
quantities of matches, whjeh endanger
Washington, March 21.-Secret the ship and which is a' penitentiary
figures of the British Admirulty on offense to place even in the domestic
subm'arine \ losses and world ship- mails?
building were made public here toTwo-thirds of the articles found in
day by the British Embassy. They a 12-hour inspection tour when work.
shew that from both enemy action
ing in soldiers' parcel post are on
.and marine risk on Jan. 1, 1918, Al- Gen. Pershing's canteen list and sold
lied and neutral shipping had lost in retail
quantities to the soldiers at
tons, practicalJy wholesale prices
sin�e the. war began

I
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Suppose 'you

EVEVEN MILLION TONS

I BRSIITNICSHE AWDAMRIRBAELGTAYNG.I.VES

few Cotton and
Corn Planters left.
Our Com
bination Planter is the best on
the market and the price is right.

We, also have

.

'SECRET

Large and Small Sizes---

CHICHl='n$TpJEA.Rou. pSUIlAPN1J.LS

a

�

education.
We must
houses and better

operate

on

county,

foot to bUI'ld

f

.

("

.

on

"

I

lead to active service abroad.
ADDITIONAL NAVAL RESERVES
Man)'
ARE NEEDED IN SAVANNAH of the boys from Savannah are now
food
nnd
vegetable
_L_
in the Naval Reserves and on duty.
m t errupte,
d
c h anging
habits make
Savannah, March 26.-,Two hunthese trying weeks for anyone inion school as she goes along.
dred additional men are needed in the
On the 5th of April, there will be clined to constipation.
Foley Ca- U. S. Naval Reserve forces at Sagiven a box supper at Clito high thartic 'I'ablets are just the thing for vannah, according to Lieut. Huger,
school.
With the funds to be raised indigestion, biliousness, gas on stem- section commander.
The men es
they hope to standardize this school. ach, furred tongue. headache, or other pecially desired are: Machinists, cur
Not much is lacking.
Should they condition indicating clogged bowels. pen tel's, gas engine men, bricklayers,
Cause no bad after effeets.
Sold by
succeed, they will be the very first Bulloch'Drult €0.
cooks, mess attendants, pipe fitters,
to standardIze in this county.
Let ""'''''''''''....''''''''''''''''''....,....,.....''''''''''''''''''''''''''I'lboller.makers and seamen.
Anyone
everybody go out and enjoy the eve·
in the draft age but not in the current
A musical program will be
ning.
can
of
draft
quota
get permission
't.
rendered that will be very interestfrom the local
to join the Naval
Leil .. 1 A··.··· ..
Jill\:t'-i� ·.�!·�:I'd nll�r::n,�
This
is
ing. Will begin at .even thirty. Re·
one of
bo ..,. 'P""" �'" ah_ �It".,..
considered
Reserves.
member the date.
.��rior�·n.:.�n:-:"EIl' the finest branches of the service as it
A movement is

1+,"++++.+++++++-:1-+';'+++++++++,+,'1-++++++":++++++ U-BOAT SINKINGS ARE

8chool

consideration,
which to

The Un- pend

the wealthiest sections of the

brand

not

to

The school

that is

just

and this school will be somewhat in
which cannot be given to every other
keeping with the progress of this
man, there will be those who bear a splendid community.
Watch the Un-

1II0re

tanding loyally

see one

and will be

all school houses should be.

found who

ot�ers.
s�ld

•

you will

right up-to-date

'

..

BULLOCH TIMES AND
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\

if the Union

as

was

greater share of the burden than do
We
not like 'to be
turned loose her guns of. death upon
find fault WIth the work of the
the helpless and unsuspecting Bel�o
district board, for we are
'lware that
&"ians who offered them resistance?
have had a most trying work,
Ought we not the more to realize they
but we wonder with what sort of face
onr obligation to do the little that is
the young men who have been able
uked of us?
we not to be the

even

looks

per

preferment

can

now

grent this building,

be

men

pertaining

opportuni-

are

seek for their 'own that

We Have Them---

JI1en have
school about the first of June.
will be the first to qualify under the been selected to do this work which
d:f
modern school plan. If you will watch will,
course, require very careful
It

''It.

\

..

demand that every' fellow
part in matters

taken this year.

ion

Wherever

Wonderful

ever

thus.

Guano Distributors'

Mary Barnes. principal
Register High School, found upon ar schools in every partfcular. We will
fall, when she clime to take have before many more yeals be
charge of the school, that they had no en use we are prog.;essive people and
1_ibrnry, and her,e is how she secured in order to keep educational matters
abreast of the times, we will have to
a very valuable library for her school:
"The Lend-a-Hand Book Mission," have just what Is required in the way
Boston, Mass., gives a library to any of school buildings and school equip
school that is absolutely without one, ment. to maintain our ranks.
The Old Maids Convention render
provided the teacher will prepare a
good library case and will tiike proper ed' at Register last Friday night was a
successful play.
care of the books, and provides, fur
Those who saw it
ther, you have your letter of appli say it was excellent.' Quite a nice
Clition approved by the county school sum of money was realized. The play
superintendent. Now, get busy and may be carried to other towns, as it
put this library in your school. Who is a corker.
t,y.

were

now

.-

val last

will be next?

was

THURSDAY,

wake up and do his

of the have better

Miss

It

.

.

to do your

Here is ,Borne information for the
live-wire teachers of this county:

nigh froze

they
·

THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1918

part, if you tIe. It is a well known fact that thes�
ore so
thoughtles¥so callous. so in- good people need to do something if
The draft system adopted by the different thut you cannot appreciate they continue to have school.
The
government for raislng an army was the magnitude of the sacrifice, then old house has had its day, and it will
arc
not only )lOt a true American, be a step forward should they
undoubtedly the fairest syssem thnt you
�ecide
could have been devised for defcnd- not only not u true man, but you are to build a school that is in keeping
in
a
utterly unworthy of the respect and with this rich community.
Gentle
ing the rights of all the people
In the esteem of right-minded men and wo men, get together and talk school
struggle uguinst autocracy.
draft all possibility of favoritism was gen, an unfit' associate for those who building unt.il you get into the notion
provided against us completely as it can appreciate the sacr ifice that is to go the people of the Undine school
The I being made for us all on the war-torn district one better.
was possible to provide for it.
0,( what was once Sunny
The Elsa school proposition has
rich and poor were mude to stand on plains
new ]ife, and in n few weeks there will
even
footing in the draft, und only France.
be built a school that will show that
the physical disqualification or some
COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS.
other condition which legally applied
these citizens are not sleeping.
The
SELECTING SOLDIERS.

AND

.

AI'1D STATESBORO NEWS,

are

ages of

Co.

�'1i'Ooks

",·mmons

�,

,

represented in

O'om:p(l1J,Y"

reside in this state:
Ordered by the Court that service
be
p�rf�cted on th� defendant �y the
'
pubhcatlOn of thIS order tWICe a
month for two months before the next
tern! of this court, in the publjc new...
"a per of said .cou�ty in which sheriff's
sales
�
.are ordmarlly published.
Th .. 21st day of March. 1918.
R. N. HARDEMAN,
JUdlfC S. C. M. J.,.c..
10Dif transit anC! rot In the stuffy holds
'" JONES,
of thli Ihlps wben the reereatlon
Petitioner.
,/
Attl'oDeyt.
rooms of the Youn& Men'. Ch"0+1
.'II'_D (21I1111r��)
.

'

·-thls showing.

Wago.n

cand,v, 1,332 bars of chocolate, besides countless soore8 of useIlIl
weJl as useless articles inful,
cludmg a bouquet of artIfiCIal flowers,
a baby outfit, and a bottle of
whisky.
The question this stat\! of offairs
raises
is: Why send. appl es illn d
orangfils that become bruised in the

AlI.M.MiN'WWWW............I'II'oI'll'oMMM.MW.....wWW""'''''''MMMM�

..

"

�ERSON,

,

.

INSURE AGAINST CHOLERA
Millions of dollar. worth of hoga are loat every year
from Cholera.
Bulloch County Farmera are amoq
who auatain thia areat 10 ...

,thoae

THE EUREKA REMEDY CO. offer. you an abaolute
if uaed according to direction.. It has been
d�onatrated amODIf your neiehbor., and i. hi.bly

preventive

recommended.

Read what

one

uf your

neighbor.

.. ya:

S'TATESBORO, GA.,
I have used Mr. J. M. Nunn's Hog Cholera
all he claims for it. Will clean lio,," of all
in

healthy
For

condition.

.. Ie

Feb. 20, 1918.
I flnd i'
worms and put th_
F. E. FIELD.

Remedy and

by Trapnell Mikell Co., Stateaboro; W.
Hughea, Stateaboro; W. W. Neamith, Stateaboro, R.

T.
F.

D. No.2; D. E. DeLoach, Brooklet, R. F. D. No.1; MOo

Dougald-Outland Co., Clito, Ga.; J. S. 1Us.5o Resister,
Ga.; Arcola Supply Co., Arcola, Ga.
Addre .. fol'

particula"_

r
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BULLOCH BOYS PLACED

(Continued f'rorn page 1)
Ferrell, 1 E, Henry Stewart,
1 A, 1 E, Julian Best, 1 E, WIley B
Heard, 1 E, Brantley SImmons, 1 A,
1 E, Charles L McElveen, 1 A, 1 E,
John Perkins, 1 E
Rawdon Olliff,
1 A, IF, Arthur Harris, 1 E, Robert
Wllhams, 1 A, 1 E ,Clarence Hagin,
1 E, W
G Bell, 1 E, John LIttles,
1 A, Weston WIlliams 1 A, 1 E, Troy
Tucker, 1 A, 1 E, Clark Lewis, IE,
Rufus R
Jones, 1 A, 1 E, WIllie
Daughtry, I A, 1 E, Ell Coleman, 1 E,
Cicero Melton', 1 A, WIllie Smith,
1 E, Wllhe A Ellis, 1 E, W,lton C
Hodges, 1 A, 1 E, Andrew B Ken
nedy, 1 A, MIke Skinner, 1 A, 1 E,
Charhe Gennan, 1 E, Lawson Mar
tin, 1 E, CeCIl B Chapman, IE, Ivy
Kicklighter, 1 A, 1 E, James Cone,
I A, DaVId Stuckey, 1 A, IE, Clay
born B. Forehand, Jr ,IE, Leon Per
kine, 1 A, IE, Jack Lundy, 1 A, 1 E,
Lee Roy Cook, 1 A, 1 E, Henry KIt
tics 1 B, 1 E, Oscar Lott., IE, Har
VIlle March, IE, John M Sheffield,
1 A, 1 E, George Mye,.", 1 E, Ander
son Brundage, I A, 1 E, Raymond G
S.lIs, 1 A, 1 E, Vance W WIlson,
1 AlE, Walter M Johnson, 1 A

Less Than 10c Per Week
for Packer's Profit in 1917.
The Meat Bill is one of the
large items in the family

budget

but
of it

less than 10 cents per week
goes to the packer in profits,
hve

In

stock

into

convertmg
meat and gettmg it into the hands of
the retaIl dealer, the packer performs

complex and essential service with
the maXImum of effiCIency,
a

The above statement

based

IS

(Meat

.nd

SWift &

by producta)

Company's
•

•

Profit per

output
5,570,000,000 Pounds

-

•

total Profit

•

$34,650,000,00

•

-

1

A, 1 E, Wllhe JOlles,
Sharpe, 1 A, 1 E

U S. Meat ConsumptIon
170 pounds per person per year
170 pound, at $ 00152 = $1.05 per person per year
The avera&e family

4%

$4.72

per

family

port

or

6

March 4

1918

aLoans and d,scounts (except those shown m b and a)
$390,271 24
Overdrafts unseC'llred
1,35213
SUS Bond. (other tban L.bert,. Bond. of 1917)
aU S Bonds depOSIted to secure cIrculatIOn (par
value)
$50,00000
fU S Bonds and CertIficates of Indebtednesa
owned and unpledged
80,00000- 180,00000
__

•

II
10
11.
IS
16
18

_

Libert,. Loa" Bo"d.
&LIberty Loan Bonde,
pledged

3%

per

cent

and

4

('1Ont,

,or

un_

25,40000

Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (50 per cent of subscnpbon)
2,350 00
Value of bankIng house
31,50000
FurnIture and fixtures
2,921 96
Lawful reserve WIth Federal Reo.rve Bank__
39,778 28
Cash 10 vault and net amounts due from natIOnal banks
152,544 81
Net amount due from banks, bankers, and trust companies
other than Included 10 Items 13 14 and 15
6,894 13
18 Checks on othel banks 10 the same cIty or town as reportmg
bank (other than Item 17)
29016
Total of Items 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18
$160,11447
111 Checks on banks located outSIde of cIty or town of reportmg
bank and other C'!Ish Items_____
9521
20 RedemptIOn fund w.th U S Treasurer nnd due from U S
Treasurer
2,50000
_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

__

_

_

_

_

_

Total

_$785,897 92

_

LIABILITIES
24
116
26
8e

Cap. tal
Surplus

stock
fund

paId

lD

_

_

__

aUnd,vlded profits
$13,47651
bLess current expenses, mterest and tax"" paId
4,13575-

$ 50,00000
33,00000

__

CIrculatIng

notea

outstanding

_

9,340 76
50,00000

Demand Depoula (other than bank depo.lta) .uhJect to Rc.
.eTVe (depOSIta payable Wlthm 30 dnys)
S4 IndIVIdual depos.ts subject to check__
$424,46904
2i Certificates of depOSIt due 1D less than 30 days (other than
for money borrowed)
13,19122
37 Cash,el"s checks outstand.nl!,'
1,96364
Total of demand depos.ts (other than bank
depos.ts) subject to Reserve, Item. 34, 31i
and 27
$439,62390
Time DepoSits SubJect to ReleNe (payable after 30 days or
subject to 30 days or more notIce and postal saVIngs
42 Certificates of depOSIt (other than for money borrowed)
20393326
Total of t.me depos.ts subject to rooerve
_$203,93326
_

__

__

__

_

Total

I

Ugly, Unsightly Pimples
Are Signals of Bad Blood
Give IIecu t poe
1,nown,
Warmng.

the

face

and

other

fier
and contams no mmerals
or chemICals to
lDJure the most deh
cate skm

parts of the body are \Val nmgs ft om
Natnre that your blood IS slugg.sh
Co to your
and ImpoveTlshed
Somebmes they bottle of S S
of

these Iml1ure accumulat,ons that

charge

can

rouse unlImIted trouble Th,s remedy
J

tlie

greatest vegetllbJe

pimples,
And It

oughly
lCh Ice,
tor

drugstore, and get

a

S

today, and get J'Jd
those unSIghtly and dlsfigurmg

foretell eczemn, bOlls, blIsters, scaly
eruptions and other sh.m disorders
that burn lIke flames of fire
Thoy mean that your blood needs
S. S. S to purify It nnd cleanse It of

29

and

other skm 11 rltatlOns
,nil cleanse your tlood thor
If you WIsh spec,al medIcal
you can obtam It Wlthout
by wTltmg to MedICal Dtrcc
SWIft Laboratory, Atlanta,

blood PUrI- Georgia

or

sup-

fam,ly

E-Unskllled fBI

2

A-Mnrned

fathOl

m

man

of motherless

such w.fe

Powdor

DooD.

'Ibe

un

Str�et,

_

New Yo' I,

labOl

located at Statesboro

Ga,

RESQURCES

Demand loane
T.me loans

5

A-Qfficers, legIslatIve, executIve
Judlc.al of the United States or of
Qverdrafts, unsecured
state, terrItory or DIStrict of Col um- Bonds and stocks owned
or

_

B-Regular
relIgIOn

or

duly ordalne d

C-Studentwho

on

May 18,1917

6-D-Persons In mIlItary
of United States
6 E-AlIen enemy

In

or

_

or

I-L'C'enood

Currency
Gold

or

__

1,72972
4,382 90-- 11,3'8 6%

----

Cash Item.

w.ll

_

_

Total

'792,60627

or

"h.ldren
not

are

chIldren,

or

such mother

or

that there

reason

mainly depend

ably

ore

other

renson

certain sources of

adequate sup
port (excluding earnings or pOSSIble

Go

at the close of bUSiness March 18

RESQURCES
Demand loans
$ 66,04168
T.me loans
34482675
Qve. drafts, unsecured
6,90062
Bonds and stocks owned
by the bank
40,45000
550000
Furniture and fixtures
Qther real estate
9,18022
Due from banks and bank
ers In th,s state
132,07534
Due from banks and bankers m other states
31,27623

con_

_

Hit Sure Doe. The Work"
Mrs W H Thornton, 3523 W 10th
St
LIttle nock, Ark, wr.tes
"My
little boy had a severe attack of croup
and I honestly belIeve he would have
dIed If It had not been for Foley's
Honey and Tar I would not be WIth
out .t at any price as It sure
dpes the
work"
Best remedy known for
coughs, colds, whooping cough Sold
by Bulloch Drug Co

__

_

Currency
Gold

engaged In a useful occupa
t.on, IS not malllly dependent upon h.s
labor for support, for the reason that
the wife IS sk.lled III some specIal
IS

00
6000

__

etc

More

Cash Items
Advances on
cottan
10,18593Other resources
U S Treae CertIficate.

2583913
pBld
Ind'Vldual tlepos.ts subject
to check
390,68761
7,411 48
Savmgs depOSIts
T.me certificate.
206,61758
Cush.er's checks
2,880 TI

thaR

torty rrI,lhon dollars
shlpbUlldmg contracts have

Total

Savannah slllce the be
ginning of the wnr, accordlDg to the
latest reports fr.om the Bonrd <>f

tatal

__

_

_

_

_

_

64320

_

50,00000

$708,436 56

_

Total

STATE QF GEQRGIA-BULLQCH
Before me came R F Donaldsoll
duly sworn says thut the above and
of saId bunk, a. shown by the books

$23 000,000

CQUNTY
cash,er of Sea Island Bank who belllg
forego mil: statement .s u true cond,tlOl\
of file In sa.d
F DQN ALDSQN
Sworn to and subscnbed before me th,s 26th day of March 1918
J G WATSQN N P, Bulloch Co, Go

In borer

Georgm ShipbUlldmg

111

Illdustrlal structlOn

necessary Industr181 enter

mnklllg

prJse

a

bR'k

TONIC
fOR YOUR BLOOD'
DO YOU NEED IT1

The FoundatIOn

�;;���:�����O���:.���:�: � �:�-

D-Necessary sk.lled

$708,43656

_

$1,500,000 and the
Co $1,000000,
grand total of $40,500,000
Co,

•

,

_

3 A-Man WIth dependent ch,ldren
(not h,s own), but toward whom he

For

a

Bad

Cold

stands

III relatIOn of parent
3 B-Man wlth dependent

Illfirm

aged

or

parents

3 C-Man WIth

brothers

or

dependent helpless

or

liceman, at least three years III serv
Ice of mUDlclpahty
3 F-Necessary customhouse clerk
3 G-Necessary employee of UDl
ted States In transmiSSIon of malls
3 H-Necessary art.ficer or work
In

U

S armory

or

arsenal

3 I-N ecessal y employee
of Un.ted States

III

serv

J-NcC"Cssnry aSSistant, aSSOCiate,

hired manager of nccesary l1gr1cul�
turn! enterprise
3 K-NecessUJ y hIghly speclBhzed
technICal or mechanical expert of nee
essary industrIal enterprise
01

3

�Necessary

assistant

01

asso

clate rnnnugcr of ncC'Css81Y IndustrJal

enterprise
4 A-Man whose WIfe
\re

mamly dependent

on

01

ch.ldren

1115 labor for

support
l B-Mal1ne.
sea

servIce

actually employed
or merchant

of CItizen

the United Statee

III
In

physically

fit'

Guard your health

as

the most prized POBBession yon

have

Is

of the qUlcke,t growlDg
forn'gc and grazmg crops for
cattie, sheep, bogs and Iloultry.
Is hardy and can be sown as early
one

When you flud yourselt losing your grip, becomlng Irritable, nervoua.
I
weak, anemic, take Inventary See wbat Is wrong'
Your blood probably does not cootnln auWclent Iron
Tho red corpuscles

may have become

-

green

the sprlllg

weather WIll per·
m.t
COBtS less to seed I,er acre
and Will give qUicker green forage
Ihon any other crop
Also valu.l·
ble for SOIl Impro,ement.

'"

.ce

S

I

Be

as

flOm
I

I

diminished, and consequently, your entire system sufter.
blood supply, .nnd the accumulation o�

InsuWclent nnd Impoverished

polsonoua waste

matter

If you lind this to be tbo cnse, you" III want a remedy that will
supply:
Iron .. hlch will Increase the number of red corpuscles
the
Try

ZIRQN,
habit formiog drugs, and

Iron

new

Tonic, which contains no nlcohol, no
Is rec
ommended as a safe, reliable, tonic remedy for men, women nnd cl,ndren
]\ils Lizzie Pennington, of Adamsville, Ala, writes
About two weelts
ago I was in bed \11th an a" [ul bnd cold, and I "as awful "cak
I bad talten
f,urgnlh e medlcl11e, but wanted to lrv som.thlng wllh Iron to see 11 [ couldn t
�ot back my strength
My son thought Ziron "ould help me so I commenced
It
My nerves genet ally run down ill lhe Spllug and I need somethlog to

SEEDS for the
Farm and Garden
Write for Calolog and prJee. of
any sceds reqUJred

T. W. WOOD & SONS,
SEEDSMEN, RIchmond,

Va.

�ul1d me up
When I got some belter and" as up nnd around, we commenced
the 2llrou nl)d It surel) helped me to gain my stl
ength aod throw off tho
cold
Ibn, e used ooly about a balf bottle of Ziron but feel so much bette
alld stronger thnt I may DOt have to l.he any more for

SPECIAL OFFER
olld give It a fair trial

",while"

Buy a bottle of ZTRON today ut 'our t1 ugglst s
acco. dlllg to dll eetlons ou the bottle
If nfter using
one
bottle you find It has not benetlted yOU, take the empty bottle buck
up
10 the dl UgglBt and he WIll refund wbat you paid him f�r;t
We repay jllm
.n there Is no .reason
why, he should not rel,ay, you 'fhls otfer
10 the tlrat t.lal

JiotUe

'.

o:lly applies

_ 21

wor

conscrlpHng

develop
of

crippled

It It

8crlpting

Incomes

went

more

lic nulsnnce IIl1d

an

tnxn

tlountc
but
be

fur In

too

and

R.aulta of

the

the

the

blood

of h,. fellows who

amall
thaD

Ispell
of

rUlD

III

Germany

tbtlt there Is not

the
...

re,ular Income

Wftl

as

Ure

trlfllog tractton ot

a

0

man s

_Ionl

stock.

ID

and

would not

Keep t11.m? That

becuuse

purpose,

the

Sell them? Wllo I. to

answ('r

gO\ ernment

It they conscript
age ot

a

buy them whon

tund. wonld be

s

everyone

depleled

ur

freparatlOn

wnltcElli�tmC�ey

lime

Il

AfTfR SICK-N' fSS
THfY 6AV�
HfR VINOL
::��:d m::t n::::tI tirstM���:'�er�t�:�,
commUnitIes that

prOVIde

for themselves

have been

sncrlficed

ID

Many
the draught

of

mIlitary

movements WIll be

great-

1917

'prune

1918 that

ID

The

And

-..stock, and the arurwe� III A velletable
..c:..,
garden, a mIlk eow, a brood BOW, a
poultry flock, ample lOrn, oats, peaI
nuto, ete, and theD al much colt.on
and tobacco as he ean eult,,,ate well
"It IS the hlghest demand of patrloti.m-lt '" the lint requirement of
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WE ARE IN POSITION TO SAVE YOU MONEY

ON YOUR BUILDINC MATERIALS.
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STJLLMORE, CA,
A&ks for a chance to aupply your lumber _d.. w.
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Sinews of War.

pay for
"In UH}' eouilng snle, ten bulls and
forty brer (hng cows und heifers, select
cd from lilt \( n lurgu Geor,,,11l herds, nre
to be offered to the public, ev cry one
rcprcscn mg til( best blood Hnes und
bcst types of the hrecd
Already "ide
sprcnd IrIterl'�t In the snle hus been
lllulHfcstcd lind
bu) ers nrc cxpected
froLll the C lrultnn.s J\luhllmn "nd Flor
"iLl us we 11 OS frum the Middle 'Vest
"The 1 ICff ford IS n VI onder fill brecd
of c ,tile
rhe Anllnlll lndllstr) Dcpurt
Incnt of the UllIlctl Stutes Go, crnrnent
hus slid officlur, the) do h< tler under
udvcrse ,omh! iuns lind uc(lcr under
favorable (uruhtlonfO thon ony other
rl e
brcl'd
"onde dnl
succeSS
t h It
breed( rs 111 Ct.'orglR /I rc lIn\ lug 'W Ith
their hcrds has prm cn Uf) ond question
thcJr cnUre tuluptuuilitv to <.:onclltlol1s In
Georgia und the SO\lthcu�1 lind thelc is

an added impetus to thls
purpose un I IS
within Itself an Insplrntlon to the breed
no TCu.son 1Il the world" hy tillS
e�s, And IS Ill)reudlnp: to farmers generul
to ra'"e more beef nnd better beef with )lrnchrully len months of
'nUB COIl only be done through the pure uge in the Venr, s110uldn t rnpilTIy
hred types of the Iwst breeds
Unfor mto thc best coltle brecdlng
"
tunately, In thie seelioD we have had the the ('ountn
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FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR

4 C-Necessary sole managing, con
trolling or directing head of neces
snry agrJcultural enterprIse
4 D-Necessary sole managing, con
trolhng or directing head of ne""e

of

sale Is mude by
D Little, hood of the Gcergte Hcreford
OattJe Breeders Asscclntlon
In speal ing n( the cOllllng sale, M r
Little sR.d
""I"he gro\\ Ut Rnd deVelopment of the
purpose o( qiar In ople to breed ftrst ellss
cutllc "Ilhih the past two renrs has
#ccn murve ous Only (L few years ago
thc tolul number of pure bred cottle m
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n10ne, representmg the finest blood hilts
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ntw
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... ctlon
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ent upon h,s Illbor for support for the
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STATE QF GEQRGIA County of Bulloch, s.
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J W JQHNSTQN, Cash.er
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tlua 16th day of Match 1918
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M W AKINS
Notary Pubhc
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III
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Hereford Cuttlc Breeders Assocjntjon, best blood h lCS uf the breed ere allowed
"Ul take plnce Rt lllier Union Stoc k to be entered- lind otTered for sale, SO
Yards, Atluntu, Fnduy, March 2Ctth, at that buyers nrc sure to get "hot the)
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sum
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or
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Pour milk over corn meat, odd shortenmg and salt.
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w.thout depend

man
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No ExtortIOn to Be
Liberal Disposition
BUSiness Needed.

follows Immc
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tor

Under Auapice. of th,
pure bred cattle. the importutlon by
Georgia Hereford Cattle
curlouds of nlleg d pedigreed cattle cf
inferior
Breeden Auociation.
t:\ pc by Irresponalble outside
people, und their dtspcsnl to Gcorgte
Creat Interoat
fnrme rs us the hc 1l t� pes of their breed
In Sale
"The coming AMocintioD
sales on
'The Here
March 29th IS epoch making
Atlanta, Go, March 19Ih-(Speclal) ford ASSOCJation proposes to have a
The flrst ."cOon •• Ie of blgh class, Similar sale llllmlOIl)
Other breeds wul
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If each family used 4 cups of flour less per week, the saving
would be 22 million pounds or 112,2l44 barrels efJery week.

F o Ik , J r, 1 E ,oe
J
N anee, 1 E ,0
J hn
H Newborn, 1 E, Luther H Knight,

$,0062

pound

TO THE POUND

The greatest help housekeepers can give to
"'Yin
make this saving and it
can�6e done by usmg
place of white flour bread,

thing that nlw nys
dlutelv In the Welke of
snme

IF'Gro"_Ch�Wn'IE,�ul������������ii �i�������������������������������
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total
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FLOUR

4 CUPS OF WHEAT

Foot, 1 E, J Arthur Hodges, 1· A,
I·E, Gordon SImmons, 1 A, 1 F, Co
lumbus C Seeward, 1 AlE, B.n C
Cunningham 1 F, George W SpIvey,
1 E, Frank Jenkins, 1 E, ElSIe Mer
"er, 1 E, Jam"" C
Lamer, 1 E, J
MadIson Sowell, 1 E, Rufus H Evans,
I E
John Joyce, 1 A, 1 F, W.lhe
Lawton, 1 E, Jacob Lawrence, 1 B,
l-E, Allen James, 1 E, W"llhe Cole
man, 1 E, L.nton B LaDler, 1 A, 1-E,
JIm Butler, 1 A, 1 E, Chnstlan S

and Federal Census data:
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the Unite� States
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G

Company's 1917 figures
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�
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AND

WAR PROFITEER
EGISTERED HEREFORD STOCK
PUBLIC NUISANCE
-TO/ BE SOLD AT AUCTION
Tolerated,
IN ATLANTA ON MARCH 29th
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PICTURE OF TRENCH LIFE
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way several miles behind its lines to
BY BULLOCH COUNTY BOY' do its work of desttbction; also saw
the numerous star shells and rockets

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
lIfr
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from

has

Brantley Blitch
visit to

•

Atlanta,
•

•

TO BE PRESENTED HERE

FOI' the benefit of the Red Cross

spent Sunday
lome.

•

•

Bell. Trapnell, of
visitor here during

)\Jiss Eila
was

•

8

•

farce

comedy,

ding."

at the

Pu-

morrow

lhe

admission

asked,
sentell

week,
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•
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Womanless

nt 7 :30 o'clock,

evening
fee

25

of

Rubye

Ludowici.
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e,
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came

b�ck furth_er

un,d
,

-

•

•
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•

•

•
'

Mrs, J, M, Nessmith, of Claxton,
was the guest of Mrs, Lonnie Searboro last week,
•

•

and

those who wit-

E.tabl!"

time,
every man,
piece of machinery is kept going

"Suppose

"

wor d so'
f

•

•

MY-TISM-Antiseptic

Rheu-matism.

Neur�lgia,

Sprains,

(10jon3m)

•

Relieves

•

etc.

•

Miss Sadie Maud Moore had as her
guest last week-end Mis. Rub), ZeigIeI', of Woodclift'.
•

•

M'ISS M anan
'F

,Sunday

•

o� �e

t

uM·he

after a VISIt to
Mrs, J. E. Donehoo.
•

•

d t0 R

er

mo

me

t� er,

•

Miss Lucile Kendrick has returned
to her home at LudoWl'CI' after a VI'S.'t
here with relatives,

I

:nd

'

•

b�sy,

y.

.

but-,

,

bY'
"

,

ovelr

,

,

gIV_,

I

Iman

u'd' :te, Rlben at

d't'" Iia

'

';1 �k: ;oy w�rk

m�lch, f�� �

ol11gH
b"ng t'fal I
Ihours
orr ahcnmPb'ban �,�o Sf �I
clumlP tfe 'd'o
die �l °t 'h 'dn
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.
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I
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-

h.m: e?Cll,
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•

th:o'

(red mettelrs bongk' covfere W\t I��':�'
'I·nk onTh·e
pre'ldY b'

'

be�un
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ShU

fe

"It

seems

that

f'

the lines that there would be

Misses Jewell McElveen ohd Janie

measure

no

•

,

W 0

officer, My boys
up to a
out here I call my little band of work-

for behind

we are so

•

i

hunt-

gb

'

S�PRISE

tel'

at Eastman.

drin

)fl)

_

SHUPTRINE

re�l

-

'-Buying

All

•

seem

•

Sun�ay .her:.

Hogs

-

"

andt:elmet, llleadlllgt�ut thedh�rs�s ��d

COON
'e

r\I',:l

to like me, and I get everyLanier, of near Pembroke, entertained gel', but today a volley of shells fell ers,
1I4isa Thelma Snellgrove and Mr,
thing done without the least trouble,
Miss Mary Aycock very delightfully all around us, one about
reet, The
Walter Snellgrove, of Summertown,
twe�ty
major was out to inspect my
with a surprise party on Saturday from me,
I got out 111 the
mldd!e of
spent last
rew yells and camp yesterday, and when' he g;t in
night, March 23, Many interesti1.g the road and let out
We wish to correct a rumor that i, bei�g circulate,t
�
had every man out With a gas mask his machine lie told me he would have
through the county to the effect that we are not buying
Corporal D. Parker Hughea, of 'Ft, games were played.
to congratulate me on the
Those who
appearance
were
present were
hogs except on certain days, and at a reduced price.
Sereven'Lwas the guest of his uncle, Misae8 Sadie and
.;
of things, and especially on
my kitchJewell McElveen,
We have bought all the hogs offered us from wagons
e
Mil. W: T. 'HUghes, Sunday.
y
s?a erlllg a over .e woo 5,
and
en,
the
stables,
of
appearance
•
Lena and Varina' Bacon, Jl1nie and tIme I got them well out of the way,
• •
and paid highest market price for same, and will con
Mr. Legrande DeLoach left today Mamie
Have the cleanest looking
realized that the volley of shells I the men,
tinue to do '0. If you have hogs for sale, all you have
Scott, Janie, AmBe and Clara
bunch ,you most ever saw,
for Savann�h, where he has accepted
especially
to do is lo take them to the plant and get your check
Lenier, CaniQ Bortlon, Ola J ones, got was empty shrapnel cllses
for the kind of work they do,
fall,mg
Have
employment for the coming year,
:from
all
aerlul battle fired at the GerRuth, Ilene and B,erthll Denmark,
any day in the week.
•
• •
bullt a bnthhouse, and you would
Ethel, Bonnie and Edith I man plan"s, But It was a case of act
Miss Annabelle Newsome has re- Verda,
if you suw it, but the
BULLOCH PACKING COMPANY
laugh
take
and
tlunk
boys
afterwards, so r played for
turned from a three-weeks' visit with LlIlIier, Mary and Earle Aycock, the
to it and come out
good looking solMisses Bazemore of Manusses, Mr: safety first, We dug up tho
that
friends and relatives in Savannah,
c��e
diers,
Everything in my camp is
and M,'s, W, C, Smith, and Messrs, f II
•
•
•
,e, lIe�r me, an d th e s� ddl er IS po 1 home
Mi.,!Uld Mrs. J. George Waters and Brooks, Edward and Russell DeLoach, .sh1l1g ,t up as, a souvenu' of hiS n�r- woods, made, made mostly in the NO SPY ARRESf'ED HERE
row escupe,
'1 hat was about 30 feet
FOR SALE
"'�lIlrle Hagin and Ides DeL<lach nonald Proctor, Leon Nevils,
AS ,RUMORED TODAY
"Getting along just fine, enjoying
tel' Neal, Otis
are
hud shells
TIer, Puul and Eugene a\Va�, but
spending the week in Augusta.
my work nnd in the best of hel�lth,
•
•
•
Bill
Rich81'dson,
MOI'gan,
Grlldy nem or thlln that, but even now I h,lYe
A little flurry went about the streets
hoping some day to get a closer
Messrs. Ernest Smith, Frank Mc� Donnldson, Brooks, Dewey, Arnie nnd n pc(:ulml'
Complete gin SYS-j
when I
the
�eI1Sutlo'n
hear,
chance
at the
Bosches and make fo�' n short while this morning when
IIllvy, Jesse Johnston and Harrold Lee Perry Lunier, Johnnie Stading, Hoy);' shells coming" and lim undeCided
tem, com p r i sin g
a
the
circnlation
that
quicker work of our victory,
report gained'
of Camp Wheeler spent lost week-end Griffin Herman Cason Otis Cmlton whICh wlly to
jump, and never reach
•
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you have seen in the pa-

how we boys of the artillery are
�
to his Or its limit, Have been up with pers
Well, the American I"
the boys at the battery and helped to doing our work.
comedy, More put them over the line in the German soldiers are taking to this game like
duck to water, and you can just bunk
at t h at t'ime, a
and am now buck
disso�e
on it thut our
part of which was given to the States, tance '11
boys will be there when
charge of transportution of
boro Red Cross, as will be done todiff
I
cu I'
ties are 'b
to
e
over1
mos tl
at
ieht greater
supp liICS, W I 'J'
rug
,IS
morrow night,
'come.. Have seen the boys of my
and 1 urn kept quite
for the
'I,
-<
terics up ahead are lust anxious to buttel'y work all day and night in mud
SURPRISE BIR'fHDA Y DINNER,
send over the presents to the Bosches, at the most tr in g and difficult task '
---"
HI am the only officer back here anc1
On last Sunday the immediate f'am�unce out In t 1 10 rm'ddl e 0 f th e. __
�.
next night, and put shells over the Ger- +
"".:._
Wit
ith
two I nrge 5 tabl es 0,r- h orses an d I
iles and relatives
'J
of Mr.
N W 00 d s
line like they never did any work
'<Id
a h
d
n
ddt
e
and �tl'S, :Pe',".-Ie
c.,
wagons,
�_�rrJI.
celebrated
,_\.and were on 11 holiday excursion, Not
I
IS a ou
a 11 one man can
gu are ' n n
their 67th and 65th birthdays by
murmur or complaint
IS THE SWEAT.;
LOOK AT YOUR OLD HAT.
01d 0 to kreep tl iem 111 con I ion a nr
eveli-and
them
a
bu-t
irth
I
di
inner
1I1g
surprrse
nay
ways ready to go on, I send out teams .1BAND GREASY?
HAS IT FADED AND LOST ITS,
1
time.
at a very beautiful spot neal' the C, moving II I I the
+
nearly every night on mighty hard t +
SHAPE? IF SO, "CHUCK" IT A ND COME IN AND
very
of Ga, railroad,
It was indeed a sur,
trips, but the boys go off joking and +
GET A NEW ONE.
'f
t a
am
some
prise to both of ,.them,
"
,ee
return whistling in the wee small +
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO WEAR A "SEEDY
ave a
eau I u
Mr. Woods left home to go to SJ1en d IS very necessary.
f the mormng. Geel but they
OLD HAT
PEOPLE JUDGE YOU FIRST BY THE
d it 1
k Hk
I
th
the day with Mrs, Pelot, she being I' I ace f
,e are g.'eat fellows, the boys of Buttery
HAT YOU WEAR BECAUSE THEY SEE IT FIRST.
0
er c
his only sister,
She l ef't home to
,s
B, 5 F, A,! If the folks at home only
TO BE SUCCESSFUL LOOK THE PART OF SUCCESS.
tie ieart; 0 a
eep woo 5 111 ui a c e
spend the day WIth
being
knew what these boys arc
TAKE STOCK OF YOUR SOCKS, UNDERWEAR,
going
told that they had an rnvttatton to covered huts and stables over a hunnow over
here, they would not think
I
SHIRTS, TIES, COLLARS AND HANDKERCHIEFS,
dId ith s t
the other's home for the day,
They
it takes a real battle to make heroes
THEN COME IN AND STOCK UP AT OUR S TORE
an -5 o·
a
e
wore stopped about half
way the disof them,
•
WE KEEP UP THE QUALITY; WE KEEP DOWN
u c.
erc orc numerous WI
ours
tance by the crowd wh,ch had already
"What kind of gets me is the conTHE PRICE
and red foxes all around us here and
to gather,
Every
present
rodence they place in their officers, It
�ne
I Ion' for a chance to
0 out
enjoyed the many good thl11gs to eat"
surd makes a fellow feel his
respond
nn d
We hope they may live to enjoy 109; ut t h ere IS wor k to cone,
'
and wonder if he is
mu s t pa s
•
Some;f
the sibility,
•
p th game
0
man.
,
many more such occasions,
Often I have wished I was
enough,.
b oys caug t a ox a ew mg
'h
ts
ago,
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_.� __
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'and I have the hid� drying on the wall back again in the ranks without the ...... +++++++++++-1-++++++ +
responsibility, and am afraid I cannot
of my cabin now,
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114;8. Nannie Miller, of Brooklet,
the guest of Miss Melba Barnes
during the week,

was

Clark,

.lIlIoeio T_ •• ,
.... Jill"
Stat .. bo .. N._ E.t b Mllrch, 1900.
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Hubert Newsome" of Savannah, spent the week-end with her mother here.
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Then,
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"Doubtless
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wondering
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ceivabla means of conveyance In hear0
no t Wl'Iit e
b u t I't'rs t
"gam w hId
y
distance
of
the
Ing
first
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or ItO t h avmg
0 ppor
ana,
case,
,dischar g in
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1 on sun d movmg
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to
k
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g once on m y art.
ra�l, y t ,rna 0
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room for others
waiting, you SImply
the f rant U!!3m now f or OVCI' h
cwo
murvel at the amount of work .t takes
weeks, and something is doing here
to carryon this war,
all the
and
horse
"Dear Mother:

Wed-

Institute auditorium

Mrs .J. Dowso Lee and little son, the
same caste, and
Turner, nre visiting re1atives at Lu nessed it are
high in
dowici,
commendation of the
•
•
•
tfiss
Lee left
to than $65 were raise d

Wednesday
her aunt, Mrs, J:. Z, Kendrick,

France,
18, 1918,

"Feb,

fund and other worthy causes, the
•
•
•
pupils of the First District AgrtculCarl Lanier, of Ft, Screven,
tural school will prcsent a laughable
with Mr. Joel S, New-

Mr.

"isit

"Somewhere tn

•

Miss Sadie Maud Moore is visiting
relatives at Ludowici for a few days,

laski,

Lleuj; Cone Write. Mother an Inter- flare up, sending their signals meanedina Statement of Conditions.
ing more work for the poor fellows in

"WOMAN LESS WEDDING"
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Wilme'r �nd

in Statesboro.

Willie

Lu�ier, Eli Scott:

I 8tr,�ck

I
"W'th
1 0 ts

dceision until aftcr the shell has

n

o.f

1 ove,

stranger hod been arrested upon suspicion as a spy, and that secret serv.

tc

�'W'ESLEY."

eight 70-saw upland

gins, four sea island
the ground,
Henry Bazemore, Rufus Bacon, Cecil
Mr, and Mr., T, A,
,(Wesley Cone, 2nd'Lieut, Bat, B, 5th ice men hod spirited him away to
Hughes, of Lee, Coy Mitchell, Willie lind Archie
Today has been an Ideal spring
two
gins,
disF, A" C, E, F,)
ports unknown,
Miami, Flo" and Mr, and Mrs, W, Z, Denmark Jones and Tom
Inv_'stigation
day, and the air has been just full of
Aycock,
two Ii» 0 i I e r s,
dosed that the report was entirely and
Smith, of Ludowici, visited Mr. and'
planes all day, and the noise or the
Take Children Out of Dllnller,
Mr8. W, T. Hughes this week,
'groundless, There are no secret ser- three acres' of land
NOTICE..
anti-oil' craft guns has
an
•

•

•

ke�t

I

•

engines.(

,

in-I

up

If you sa� a child on a railroad vice men in Statesboro
sl!. far ,as is
track you would endeavor to remove
known, and the stronger mentlOn,ed
the little one from danger.
When a was not arrested
by the sheriff or any
is "snuffling"
�hild
�r coughing, isn't one else. No mention would be made
It your duty to get h.m out of
danger
of
severe
consequenclIjI?
Foley'S of thIS report h ere, excep t f or, th e
lloney and Tor gives relief fr�m fact that reports spread so rapIdly

I am representing tho McNeel Mar- , cessant roar, My men cla.m
they saw
ble Co., of Marietta, Ga" the largest, I two Bosche
planes brought down towith a
best and
monuequipped
on�
t�e
day, Something ought to be dOlie, by
ment plant III the South.
They own
their ,,�n Georgia quarrie's, and it is t h e am�unt of fi'
D 0 you
rmg d one.
ENTERTAINMENT AT PORTAL
reoson,!?le that' they can /ti�e you ever rend the stories in the Saturday
than
other
mIlls.
I
g�ods cheaper
Post by Patullo?
On Wednesday
Some of
evening, April Srd, wl}l apprcemto the �at�onage of my Evening
them are real good and express alat 7
o'clock, the Portal Red Cross so frIends and the
most to the dot
the boys nre go.
ciety will give a public

Break

Cold or LaGrippe
few dosea of 666. (1-10

your

entortoinment

at the school

building
of raising

the purpose

at

Portal,

for

money for our
Fun for all,
Refresh
hand, Don't miss a treat,

p��,hW� �NNE"r'S,

(8nov3m-c)

what

MEETING

COMMISSIONERS CONTEMPLATE
THE PURCHASE OF TRACTOR

"Some of my friends still rem embel' me, and I get letters quite
regularly now way up here miles from the
base,
a
of fudge
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only Player Piano

dampness.

It is

that will not be affected

I

by

I

absolutely mouse-proof.

I

AIR-O-PLA YER PIANOS, EST A Y, MERRILL, NORRIS
eft HYDE PIANOS AND ESTEY ORGANS SOLO DI-

REC'r FROM FACTORY TO YOU. AT

bUI-1
"

the

by

'

of State H,

YOII

IlantakTeep8 Th� office

knf°'h Ma§no�a Balmd

sa e

om

unThu�fran
}s agdranftani'
ti·
1°1on lswon

er u

y

"nd a great comfort after a day
outdoors.
Magnolia Balm is
the skin-saving

��'

b�auty

-

{

_tried.

LIQUID
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office,
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paid

from the fees of !\utomobile
tags nnd
other revenues of that nature,

Matchc.

Only

ti,_m_e.,,'

six

rationed in England,
issued to a peison at Ol1e

are

are

=.,...,==.......=......

Plnit. Whll,. 'Ro.�R.J,
at 'DruRllub or hJl mail Jlrl!c
(either color) for 2c. :.;(,,��,
Fifth St

Brookll', A, T.

.. ,X 4 ZL •• "

tlSK YOUR

rfidE'o

GROCER

Neatly

and quickly done.
Write for information and
Prices.

J.,B. WHiTE & CO.
,

Augusta,
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•

Ga.
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Look l'Y.ho's ne�e
AND WHAT WE BUY-HIDES A
SPECIALTY.
•

8n(.

0 •• 1 Gklng

_

TALLOW,
SCRAP

LOTS.

BEESWAX,

RUBBER,

It is just

as

vital

to

victory for

BRASS AND METALS OF ALL
KIND.

IN FAC1\
ANYTHING IN
THE JUNK LINE THAT YOU MAY
HAVE TO SELL.

I£
t

HAVE TO

I

The �nsaction involved in the

purchase

of Li� Bonds is merely
transfer of credits. You lend your
mo�y to the Government, talcins a

ANYTHING YOU

OFFER.

YOURS FOR HONEST

•

BUSINESS,

'

_.,

I StateS���E�O. �ide

CO.

to

the Third

war

without

The father, mother and sister of every American soldier in France
appeal to you to lend your money The soldie3
t�lves are callins:to you. French and EnsIish fathers -and mothers have made every sacrifice.
What America,n would
would not do as much?

RAGS,

SACKS,
IRON, FROM ONE pound TO CARLOAD

WE WILL SEND OURilTRUCK FOR

every farmer and everyone

else, to subscribe
Loan
as
it
is
to
raise
food
and conserve food. City men cannot finance this
Liberty
the farmers' aid any more than they can live without the food the farmers
raise.

OLD AUTOMOBILES.

peop�e

FACE POWDER.

Lyon Mr., Co,. "O'South

'.

Judge Strange

has been appointed by
Gov, Dorsey is
011e of the most
pleasant positions in
the gIft of the
of the state, The
salary of the office
'� $3,500 per year,
and the state prOVides an
adequate
forco for the
wbo are

75c.

..'t.

I

-Visiting Cards
-Wedding Invitations.

Mf.lXWELL
MOUSE"
COrFEE

Strange

secret

once

ENGRAVED

,

soothing, cooling
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to which

:�! Magnolia Balm J�lJ!'ul��I!�E�It��·
:j: I

Jerome FallettI!
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you
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�/" � used when
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+

Statesboro,

way

•

"

Po,.tal, Ga.

of

spe'nt several days during the last
Ma�oha Balm before and after
the }Veek attending to business in
outings. X ou can fearlessly face
the SUR. WInd and dUIil becaus" Statesboro, leaving Sunday for At

'-/.

�1-

board

SECRETARY STRANGE IS
VISITOR TO STATESB0RO

,Secretary

,

easy. pleaSing

I

++

the

similar machine for Bulloch county,
Due to the high cost of feed, as well
as to the deerealle in the number of
convicts upon the road gang, both of
which conditions are due to the war,

Preaerve Your Complexio11

A GUARAN-

TEED SAVING OF FROM $50.00 TO $200.00, BY

from

I

-

THE A IR- 0 PLAYER PIANO

commibtee

II

,world

-

t

_

vestigating the work of a tractor en
gine in an adjoining county, m.d will
probably recommend the purchase of

�,dld. no;,

,few

'

A

reached me,
And
have to make a step fOI It.
it is deemed necessary to make some
"Was up in the first Hne trenches
changes in the method of road work,
some
I11ghts ago, and .t was really It IS
claimed th�t these tractors have
mterestmg
up there to hear the
v�ry
reached a stnge of practicability now
smg of the Tlfle and mach,ne gun
whic'h insures satsfacto�y operation
lets overhead, and every now and then
upon the roods in this territory,
the screech of a larger calibre on its
ever

a D

w. E. PARSONS

ed in advance.

county commissioners spent todny in-

�own

even

ten

GOOD TO THE LAST DROP

The general meeting of the Lower
Canoochee association will be held
fro,!, Mary
_Got b�x,
The motor truck from State8- next Sunday, and Friday nnd Satur- (HIS
s.ster,-�dltor) a few days ago,
boro to Savannah ia for you to day before, at Bla�k Creek church in
to n bl'1ck, but the candy
mnshe�1
w�s
get beat cash prices for egga this county, There are expected to there
J,ust the same;r and I tell you .t
etc.
butter,
Can at State8bor� be a large number of visiting minis- was
good"
got
way Inte
�t
po,toffi_ for information or ters and large congregations from I one
ramy I11ght wh.le
,a
dug-out light behmd OUI batte.y pos.aak.your carner.
(2Smar-lt) throughout the county,
��,
;,;;;;;;.,;,;:;;,;,;;;;,;"",,,,,,,:��;;;;;,;��;;;,;;;,;,,,,;,,,,,,,,;,,==�=====, tlOn, and r thought
III the

ments on

four

houses. One of the �
best
locations
i n'
Bulloch county.

coughs. colds" croup !,nd whoopmg that
they conno.!; be headed off when
cough, Contams no opmtes. Sold by
once they start.
If you hear the reBulloch Drug Co.
port, you will have it here controdict-

ing through here,

"Sommies,"

I

,

and

'

;

bond

The

as

evidence of the debt

money

is returned

to

r
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tain

you

i�

Then, sftera

cer

time, the face value of the bond

with interest is

paid

to

you.

countrY.

�wer the appeal by subscribins

to

Liberty Bonds

to

the

extent

of your

to you.

payrne�t tor, products-food. clothes
and ammunition.

Southero :men are keen enoup,h'to take advantQ8e of the, business
ofi'e�
thooush U. S. G0vernment Bonds. They are sympathetic to the ProPosition
cries of the op-.
presses. They are patriotic enou�h to make any sacrifice Eor their sons and their
ed

'Ihe

foregoing

page
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under

Athens.
Andrew

DOUBLED, AND PAYS BETTER

thing.

IInds

It

that

needs of

the

army

In

which

our

lIeld

and

man

making UPOD
M.

Andrew

School Students Are Help·
ing To Make Canvass,

pay-s-this IS the metamorphis
wrought by the alchemy
push, pluck and prohibition on the
Adolph -Coors B. & M. Co., known all

turns out from Colorado

is

cows

thousands

saving

of

ulsters in

over tbe world, and the pot
tery made by the house of Coors, out
JI Golden clay, is rivalhng for the
.kst time In Colorado hIstory, I.be
Gennan made article.
Not content With this brilliant

lOanty superlntendents, and thla data
W'III he collected by Mr. J. E. Boden
IIIQner of AUanta, Farm Help Speclal
IBt lor the ltate, to he transmitted to
the proper autborltlllll In Washlnllton.
Labor conditions In lome .ectlon.
ef Oeol'll:la are acute and every tit·
.... J. belnl made to oonlerve the
�U1'e qrteulturaJ labor of tile
.tat., which I. 1'ltally Important III
the nUallll of crea�er food crop •.

transformation,
plans

the

01 several

pro duets,

new

company

If you have

which will

ba1'es'IIIAtlon

homes of tbe people
In
tcnrD. aad cltle. could be disposed of
� properly adjusting home atraJr •.

there are two people In the family and
INm three to four servantJ!.
Merchants and
men
In
buslnes.

orado, the malted milk market is
worldwide," auid W. A. Jech, sale.
and advertising manager of the firm,
today. "Our pottery selling machme
IS already
tnternational, and "'e have

llOIIle of tbe smaller

malted lJlllk branehes

fOOd orop •.

St. Loui", DalIlu$, -Oklahoma City,
Kansas City, Omaha, SRlt Lake City,
Seattle, San FranCISCO, Mmncnpohs,
ChICago, Little Rock and Houston.

Kany

case.

have

boon

cited

'"

here

cities and town.
II1II1 planning to release a part or all
of theIr force for two afternoons In
the week In order that war gardens
loDeI nherty acres may be culti1'ated In

In

offer the most
Swts.

They

their shape

BAL'nMOIII:, r.m.

•

presentable of stylish two-piece
tailored

are

just

so

well that

FARMERS STATE BANK
loeated a' ReKil!ter, Ga., at the

LIABIUTIES

RESOURCES
up

DuCer:\�lmthbl�n��:�ld

_

_

4��lk�

'Phone.4996.

_

P. o. Box 1112

.

_

such

herds

who

(hc<'pped because oC th e 1 nc k 0 f t hese
Important utenSils, but the Coors

dlf.

find

IlCUlty In getting this done should apcrUCible IS now corning to theIr respIT to the State Velerinanan..
Another Important branch of
Says Dr Pyle. "In many cases It cue.
I. only' dllllirable to use serum to con· the porcelain end of the bUSiness IS
trol outbreaks
Men are usually avail· the manufacture of porcelain
porl,
able to apply tWs method Care sbould for spark
plugs and several large eastbe taken to give sufficient dosage and em
contracts f or th esc useful artlcles
In sick bo". temperatures of all hogs
are now
pending.
Ibonld be taken
It Is generally a
I
I

_

cona,tion of saId bank

--

...... te of serum

bog.

to use It

on

very sIck

those that have been sIck
for a long time.
"In using this method on .Ick hogs
or on

tbe regulations of the State Veterlna.
rlan require thM the bogs be conOned
eder the owner's surveillance

pity,
eel

and

With

the

tend to be vaccInated

I

expenence

Handlcs Evcrything

protection

against tbe

dlse880

oonslst:
em.

a

the close of hu.in .... Ilarch 18, 1818.

and
Dead
bogs
beddlng
ehould be BURNED.
Manure In the

hOIl houses, bam yards and �tabl..
should he spread on the fields.
Burface water sbonld be drained out of
and disInfectants 1 berall, apo
to the lIoors. wall. Rnd runwa""
pI!
_.
IItIt.blea aDd boa houaee."

tI e�lots

IN

time

c .. me

when a
thiS office

ago,

to

copy of the Morrow

For pric:ea write
office.

or

phone eithe Savannah

CECIL W.

Bonds and stocks
by the bank

owned

rent

expWlSCS,

Ui,OOO.OO

Banking house

BRANNEN, Mg.-.
Savannah, Ga.

OOlr-

or

Stateaoro

S. C. LATHAM,
Salee Manager,

23 W. Main

interest

St., Stateaboro. Ga.

Phone 317.

_

_

6731i
etc.
39.904,735.05
432.04
Other resour"".
try
1:11
except,
and
never
III
agmn.
go home Without
Total
$106,426.81
Total
Chamberlam's Cough Remedy."
'I'he
$106,425.81
Republican would suggest to the PlO
prletors oil stores that they post tbelr STATE OF GEORGIA-BULLOCH COUNTY.
Before me came W. J. Davis, cashier of the Bank of Portal. who being
clerks, and never let them substitute
Custome"lose faith In stores where duly swon. says that the above and foregoing statement i. a true condition
Substltuting is permltted, to say noth of saId bank, as shown by the' books of file in said bank.
W. J. BAVIS, Cashier.
Ing of the Injustice to makers of good
r
Sworn to and subscnbed Ilefore me tbls !lst da,. of Ila,."
U1l8.
good. and the dsappointment of customen.
several

stores and the clerks named

everything In the hne
lover
ohelf
'Chamberlain's.'

on

for

That

them

as

many

seen

as

a

to pass

dozen boats have been

In

Frederica

rrvei

III

only

'I

a

It provn that

lI.pod medicine

lorwomea.
Then

are ao harmful ar

hablt-formlnl dru&I In
CartuL It II compoeed
only 01 mUd, medlclaal
Ingredients, wllb

ao

bid

aIIer-eHects.

Reducing City Flour Quantltl ••.
From tbe ornco 01 tile Federal Food

back again for two or three weeks
AUmlnlstl atlon for Georgia there Is
longer. My condition was pitiable, now going out 1\ request to nil retail
for they said I could never get well merchants that they Increase their ef·
rOI t. to bring about a still further con.
until I had my appendix removed.
I
servauon of Hour among their patrons.
just weuldn't consent to It.
to bold tbelr
They are asked not

J had seen In the papers where oRles to 24 and 48 pound packages, but
Tanlac had helped others in my con to use their Influence with customers
to take the 24·pound package
when
single day, bound for Savannah and dition and I decided to see If It would tlley call for 48. and try to get througb
and
me
too
I
bot
have
taken
three
tbat.
help
wllh
In
Is
the
the same request
nearby points, Launches, large
been small, sail boats and every other kmd tles 80 far and I haven't had a Single further plea that they get In behind

promrssory

Clnlul

TAKE

CARDUI
The Woman', Tonic
You CIa reJr oa CInIal.

tho conservation of sugar and adhere
Surely It wul do lor )'OU
The truffle, im symptom of the indigestion nor the
to the 5 and 10 pound packages. and
what H hu doae for 10
boat
I
of
after
the
that
the
name
and
were
under
government
parris
style
mediately
thought
appendici
do
politic
all they can to pursunde Individual
due October 1st, 1917, under the
manylboulancla of olber
W. H. GOFF COMPANY. for a period terms of said deed. the debt hereby made Its first capture several weeks tis, smce, I sleep pel fectly sound at purchases to come under 10 pounds at
womenl
It 1IIt0000d belli
• t twenty years
becomes due nnd payable at MC'e.
off temporanly, only to night and bave gamed a good deal In • time.
dropped
ago,
". wu takea lick,
The prmcipal office of said
2.
Said note and security deed were be reVived when it was
these
ond
I
in
am
as
as
health
weight
States
thought
good
of
in
the city
_ell to be
"ODpany shall be
aack Up the Card SYltem.
,"
transferred to the Southern State.
I gladly give this state
Bulloch county, Georgia.
httle chasers were off their guard. I ever was.
Some
localities
In the state are
Phosphate and Fertilizer Company,
wrilelMrs.Mary E. Veale.
The object of auid <'Orporation
3.
on
of Mldiloa H_labtl. Va.
September 28th, However, in one week a half dozen ment of my own accord, for I want milking report to �'ederRI Food Admin
Incorporated,
iI pecuniary gam to itself a:td Its 1917.
of them weJ.1e .,..ptured and smce other sufferers to know the fact that Istrator Andrew M Soule tbat the spiro
"I eat dowa 10 weak,
atockholders.
It ond lelter of falrn ... of tbe nour
SOUTHERN STATES PHOSPHATE
could hanfly walk •
then not a singh! liquor-laden boat there is a medldne that WIll relieve
The business to be carried on
4.
card syst{'1ll Is not being properly ob
& FERTILIZER COMPANY.
baa been heard of.
br said cOrPoration is a wholesale (350wds)
them, and Its name 18 Tanlac."
JUII ItIgered II'OIIIICL
,erved
Cues In cDmplalnt are tbat
• read 01 Clnlul.
pocery.
Tanlac IS sold by W. H. Ellil Co., there is n practice to Borne extent of
Government men are now station
'I1le capital of .... id eorporation
6.
PetitiOWI to Surrender Curter.
to dnuble up by .ecurlng mo. e
&ad afJer taIdlIl one bot
trying
ed in Femandma, determmed to druggists, Statesboro, Ga.-ad1'.
Rutll be twenty-five thousand ($26lhun one card In tile speclHed time
or
before laldnl qIdte
GEORGIA-Bulloch
Ue,
Count,..
break up the trallic, and as soon as
000.00) dollars, with the privilege of To the
and thereby accumulating more than
WARNING.
Superior Court of said county:
iii, I fell mach better. I
increasing UDle to the sum of fifty
see a suspicious boat deperting
l fair and equitable amount of t10ur
they
of
The
the
petitIOn
Georgia Realty
All trespassing on the Frank Rawls
took 3 or 4 boItIeI d
tfIousand ($50,000.00) dollar., by a
Tbe .,stem .... s ospeclally designed
from Fernandina, the,. get mto a and Hattie Rawls
respectfully shows:
place is probibited. to aId the people In the countr, dl.·
that time, aad wu ahIe to
majority vote of the stoekholders. said Company
On April 22, 1907, the .uperior speed Iaun"h and hasten aer088 the Anyone
1.
or In any Irlcts
IItock to be dlvded into shares of one
flshirw,
huntmg
ac·
In
the
ore
do my work. • take q Ia
and.
main, they
court of Bulloch county granted to
tbus capturing the boat �ay trespassmg Will be prosecuted.
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boats on duty along the coast, within I!tetement made b,. 14",. J. N. Tank value of "malae" before the war and.
the past several weeks have captured ersley, whose husband IS one of the until recently, bad belun to learn but
some SIX or eight boats and in all in most
prominent farmers IJ1 Irwm slowly bow aDd when and why to use
It.
Tbe people
of
those countrtes,
toxicating liquors valued at over a county, 1I1'Ing some three miles from
though, are Ondlng Its place In the
half million dollars.
Ocilla, Georgia.
every day diet and In tbe course of
"l suffered from indigeation for time there
Government officials, It IS learned
will be more and more call
"and for COrn as that knowledl:e becomes
on good authority, after one or two several years," she continued,
of these boats had been captured, everything I ate would nauseate me more widespread
1'hJI:I Is but one more of the muny
started an investigation and It was I had constant pains m my Side, my
reasons why tile South, and parttcu
learned that most of the whisky be neTV'CS were nil unstrung, and I could
Ilu'ly Georgia, must give belter atten
ing smug.,gled out of F'Iorida into not sleep at all well. 1 became dis tlon to a larger production o( COrn
Georgia was not purchased 10 the couraged and blue and I got so weak than has been In the past years.

•

Trapne:ll-Mikell CODlpany

•

to

cis,

In

TIIouiaadaa...o....."

food abroad.

•

I,.

Our

mo'''1

machmery winch Wlll enable
keep up. We arc just catchmg

iatration For Georgia

.

that smatter of war-.

MADI BT STROtJ!1 ok IIROTlHlU, Itn:

and In Ita better distribution. Dr. An.
of whether the benefl"lnry Uses our
dJoew M. Soule of the College of Agrl.
enlture I. directing all tbe iorees of tile malted milk or not. We are InterC<lt
ed
in gauging the Ignorance of mothinstitution to help not only In tho
ers III the care of their
pre.ent labor survey, but In all
young and 01
mllDtJ! of this kind -E<1ltor of State
devlsmg ways nnd means to correct
College of Agriculture

new

Dr •• decl aD
OperatioQ.-ItTaalac Ha. Made M.
•• Wen .1 I EYe, Wall" Say. Mr..

•

18

IMMUNIZE THE ENTIRE
HERD ADVISES EXPERT

Druggists-SO

I

Des Moine..

th,s fluling."
"We are 801d out 89 far ns our
multed milk IS concerned, and Coor.
IS now in
the east negotlatmg for

Geor.i. F.rmer'. Wife

•

tropical

time economy,

At each of these point. we mRintam
wakIng up 10 the aerlou6·
•• of tbe labor 811oaUon and tbe at least one nurse, whose duty it HI
that
Is
labor survey
beIng made by to VISit poor mothers and aMist them
Mr. Bodenhamer sbould result In more In the care
of their babies.
We give
Iftllable productive agricultural labor
thiS serVice free 01
charge, regR'rdl .. s

Oeorgla

PREPARED BY

The Federal Food Admin

.

"While the market for I.be brewery
was hmlted to the region around Col

lIlanr.

.errants In

never worn our

At reasonable prices,

aBI.t

has sbown that

1.

to your first.

"vested," Adolph Coors, Jr., Gronr
Herman-graduatea of Cornell

and expert ehemist&-turn his atten
ReBerve, tion to "pickmg np the
pieeee." AJi
those
a result of their eomblned pen .. er.
fUmers wbo are needIng labor to cul
ance and ingenuity the Coors family
that. their landa.
Mr. J. K. Glle. of
til, State Collelle of Agriculture JI ha. built up a bigger and more ••••
ful structure thllJl eXIsted before.
leafinll this movement
to

All CAN KNOW FACIS

lrTea\ extent, due

they desire,
able annually.
Default h'aving
elves their associates and successors, mude In
payment of the prmcipnl and of craft
to be incorporated and made a body mterest coupons of said note. both

weight summer garb, then. let us
play benefactor and introduce you

IIwt they
ed Ststes Bo,.' Working

IMnby 1'olunteerlng

FOOD FACTS

More American Corn aelng Uled.
Tankenl.,.
March 24.-lt IS now
Interesting luformation just recelv
"I shuddered when they told me I'd ed by Dr. A. M Soule, through Wuh
here that the heavy liquor
reports
traffic between Fernandina, Pla., and bave to be operated on, for I couldn't IlIIton, from the foodstuffs
from abroad, Is that tbere .Js DOW a
South Georgia points, especml1y Sa- bear the Idea of going under the sur
American
of
118.
coutantly
IncreasIng
1'annah, has been broken up to a geon's knife, and, thank heaven, I

note for $1,250.00 bearing even date
With said deed and payable October
B. Goff and F. J. Perkins, of Bulloch
Ist, 1917, With Interest from date at
ounty, Georgia, respectfully shows. seven (7) per cent per annum pay

and

as

TRrS� EXPERIENCE SO

(bolO,

tenfold the number of tOWl!
now serving the Coors factory.
When prohihition took the "inter
est" out of the "vested interest" of
the Coors brewery, leavmg it only the

will not onl, help make
to labor condlUenB,
ar. rapldl, jolnlnl tb. Unll·

spring.

today

mcrease

,llchool boys
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Brunswick,

trial bottle can be obtained, free of charge, by writing
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 457 Washington St., Monticello, III.

PETITION

you are now due to select
your 1918 hot weather wardrobe.

VIA

FLORIDA

STATESBORO NEW:s

beheved

the strongest constitution.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
rI'0 the Superlor Court of said county·
The petition of W. H. Goff, John

arrives,

for the manufacture

announced

A
to

If you know the comfort of season
able clothes when the hot 'weather

babies'

FROM

WATER.

httle

at Gol

Hves all

A eomplete .urvey of labor eondi
tIolIS In Georgia will he made on
Kareh 28, 29 and 30 with the belp
., 111gb scbool students, teaebe", and

All

clothes in mid-surnmer would ap
pear as reasonable as winter weight

over the United States as the "Colo
'ado brewery that went dry," says the
Denver Post.
The malted milk that this company

den

on even

our

that has been

TATION

once worn

special hot weather
apparel, regular weight

persons to one of
25 per cent

receiving

lof

High

C8D1'Ma

those who have

better
t

LABOR SURVEY BEING
MADE OVER GEORGIA

tIllt

one

200 workers,

Soule,

Athens, Ga

to

fective

sales force of one
of twenty-eight, from a
a

payroll of eight

that wish the service

Newspapers
.bould write Dr.

a

U50,OOO, from

our

demands

t be

assoctatea ure

DS.

Seasonable Clothes Talk

monthly volume of business
umounting to $60,000 to one well over
From

and

necessary

TO WORKMEN.

WAGES

I. the purpose of the service to let
the people know how and why tbe
Food Administration Is doing tbose
commensurate with the

THAN

MORE

HAS

BUSINESS

M

Soule,
It
Food Administrator for GeorgIa
Dr

HAVE

.AGENTS

ABOUT BROKE UP TRANSPOR

Constipation is a condition that has to
be guarded against from infancy to old
age. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, a com
bination of simple laxative herbs with
pepsin, acts easily and naturally and is as
safe and pleasant for children as it is ef

,

wm be prepared In tbe Food Admtn-

AND

cern for

BREWI:RY WENT DRY gDI!'i
Oo�:g:r t�:':u����:' �!e tb�a����
NOW PRODUCES MILK
service

GOVERNMENT

.

al8h the newspapers of Georgia with

.peclal plate and matMce

liMES

CHASERS PUT A CRIMP
IN 1H£ LIQUOR TR�HlC

for Children and
Grown-Ups

i§;"

•

tbe
food requl�ents of the body.
=
....deral Food Administration 10m fur·
__

BcJLLOCH

Family Remedy

m,

..

�.-/,

MARCH 28, 1918

The Standard

x.

Fifty of the best cars in the United States on exhibition. Plenty of
;;;..� entertainment and amusement for young an d 0ld

In order to keep the public rlllly in-

formed

AND

Eberybody's Going To Savannah's Auto Shou:
1

By Special Plate Service
Newspapers.

TIMES

aUliOmobi�11114

pla�efe&'..!!Ic.

\

,

a

.

.

,

BUUOCH TIMES ANIll STATESBORO NEWS
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THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 191,"

.

-�
,

B·ULLOCI-I rI'IMES

.,

•

-I'

AND STATE.SBORO NE'\VS

Bulloch TIm •• , E.tablloheel Jul,.
Stat •• boro New., E.t'b March, 1900.

IS92}

800 WHEELER BOYS
ON WAY TO FRANCE

r-

w� are Prepared to

PICKED TROOPS FROM GEORGIA,

Meet'Your Every Need When it Comes To

Con.olielateel Janua.., 22,

and money spent in
developing it.

American

long
years.
was

fieer

oYelllkirta, tiers, ete.,

are

well

•

Two

few other materials are most fnored in
of blege, blue, gra1 and tan.
a

man1uadM

are

Yery

�

THOSE WHO PAID.

in view.

Most all

are

.

line, using

one

best trained

of side drapes.

very

at this time and

offer you
selection.

ready to
a

are

they

were

abroad,

exceedingly high
price. Our
and colors approved by Fashion at prices

weaves

GEORGETrE CREPES.

CREPE DE CHINE
Your fondest

tion of supremacy.

find insetant reflection in the big range of

will be
the

employed without restriction.

new

dued

season

shades

colors
per

as

are

well

here;

as

the

40

All

more

inches

yard

sub

new

resented, including plenty of

$1.75

and white.

of
Gossard Corsets
The oririaal froat-ladllll
Coraet in unquestioned.
the

only Corset!!

that completely conform to
Fashion', linea, and we offer
them with full confidence of
your

unqualified app.ronl,

,Y\;.;The

.,$

if
!

evening�and street shade

wide.

Inimitable Style

are

shades ready for your inspection. Ev

ery wanted

The

GOBSards

contemplation of color will

gathered somewhat at the waist
types of belts.

expert service of trsined
I!corsetieres aMuras you the com
plete satisfaction of a correctly

Price_·

navy,

at $2.00,
$2.25, $2.75,
$3.50, $5.00, $5.50 and up.

elegant quality, just the thing for pret
ty Spring dresses or separate skirts; colors,
Navy, Copenhagen, King, Belgian, Rose.
Specially priced, the yard'
$1.25
FOULARD SILKS.

is rep

black

$1.50

Beautiful Foulards, in dots, floral effects,
figures and in dark and medium grounds.
Priced at
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00

and

those

being selected

not

for service

knew where he

one

was

also

we

are

making

TAFFETAS.
Very smart designs in stylish stripes for
street dresses, also stripe that are now 0
popular for skirts, not a shade or color com
,bination approved by Fashion is missing in
this collection.
ways

shade.

popular,

Sold colored

Taffetas,

Beautiful showin8' of White Skirt
ing, 36 to 46 Inches wide, priced
from
soc to $1.00
Beautiful qualities of White Voitea,
40 and 45 inches wide, priced
from
25c to '1.00
-

White Piqne, ZT to.K6 inchea wide,
25c to 31e
priced from
White Fluon, 40 Inches wide, ralll'
ing in priee -------2Sc. 3Sc, SOc
Sort finish Poplin, 36 inchea wide,
from
3Oc to SOc

Ready-hemmed Diapers, soft finish
27x27'inch, per doz
$2.00
24x24-inch, per

doz

$1.75

Fine

Pajama

yard-wide,
to go at, per yard
171Aac
LongCloths Extra Special12-yard bolt for
$3.50
12-yard bolt fot
$2.75
12-yard bolt for
p.50
12-yard bolt for
'I.80
. __

·Nainsook 'EXtra Special100yard bolt for
10-yard bolt for
H)-yard bolt for
10-yard bolt for

Buy liberally of above advertiaed
itema, which are worth fully 25 to
35 per cent

more.

tity allowed

No limit to quan'

to conaulllen.

"

,.

ed

lute to be included in the list was that
of Dr. E. C. Watkins. of Brooklet,

to

troops

will

continue

France, adding:

training in
"Nothing is known
methods of fighting

as

or

was

TWO LOCAL FIR nillS
MAKE CLEAN SCORE

eV'l1"

insignificant,

stripe.

paiaely desi8'ns. Pricell -----_3Sc: to SOc: yd.
Lqt of. Voiles in stripes, check!! and plaiall; full
lin'e; 40 inches wide. Pricc_·
2Sc "d.
'SS-ineh !olid color Gabardine

4Oc "Ii.

27-inch solid color

3&c "Ii.
2Sc "d.

Poplins

3S-inch 1I0lid color Voiles

Complete showing of beautiful Drelll Ginl'
hams, Kidie Cloth, Percales, Madras, Serpentine
Crepes and other desirable wash fabrica. You
will fiD!� these gods priced cheaper here than

be

of

tlle

greatest value in connection with information alreadv at hand."
.

the'n

Division

ma-

can
a

.J

an

serves

a

•

same

a
repetition
parts
message,. acknowledging messages re!

asking

Individually they

are

being tested

wig-wag and semaphore sysOfficers giving the tests are
tems.
required to take a flag and send letin the

showing a wonderful range of pat
colorings in tub materials for Spring
and Summer.
There is something pretty and
appropriate for every need and the excellent
values will appeal to you.
Beautiful line of Voiles in
plaids, stripe, and
floral designs. Prices from
25c to $1.00
Beautiful line of Voiles in plaids,
aatl

may

,

-

re-

are

elaewhere.

This

,"et about the
leaders."
"From the preceding meagre deoffer this opportunity for service
tails." it continues, "it is evident that
the-professional men of the county. sectors K and M have the honorable

which is hereby acknowledged.
The idea of Chairman Pigue

are

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00

.

$4.00
$3.50
$3.00
$2.50

cmoe'lntrtl.bfuOtrl'onth=.h,�cd.hvewrtaisserme:t"v· °t'o'oe

?f I
and. offic."rs
WIth
SIgnal. instructIOn. tested country
show their patriotism.
<chine gun battalions
being.
It is not
investment.
giIt but
in signal
They are belDg
,,:ork.
his
Every person �ho thus
flag
quired to Illustrate WIth
.the
serves himself at the
·"1IIethods of calli�l!' another statIOn. country.
time,
of
of
for

terns and

Checks, full

counter offensive in the

me.

And "such of

and

enemy."

';�r

of

<charge

al

here in every wanted

are

Priced

Frenl�h

ern

our

w es tr
as

iers and numbers divided into groups

o()f five ea"h at

a

rate of not less than

YESTERDAY'S PRIMARY
WAS A QUIET AFFAIR
---

J

JONES

AND

""fteen
II
characters per m,·nute. service
code. and forty per cent, sema-

'phore code,
-than

a

for

minute.

a

period
The

are

then

"Strong hostile assaulta have 'a190
been directed against the point of

'

junction of the Franco-Beitlsh forces
in the hope
of being able to strike
a

decisive blow here and roll back

eit�;�et��n��:�c�o�:t :;i!:::·�wo

mles

cause

would

was

selected

undoubtedly

of the fact that such

naturally

a

be the weaker,

PLANS ARE COMPLETE
FOR BIG LOAN DRIVE
AT A

MEETING OF EXECUTIVE

COMMITTEE

LARGE AMOUNT
OF BONDS SUBSCRIBED
FOR.

ar-

be-

Plans are perfected for the
opeDing of the big Liberty Loan drive III
The

spot

mereld ftactd

diffkeretnhce inld�angu�ge

wou

a

to

in the Statesboro district.
There were contests for only two
city court and

were

'GUN SHOOTING 1 05 MILES
fLANNED BY NAVY EXPERTS
�

offices--solicitor of the
for county

commis.sioner. H.
re-elected sohc,tor. defeatmg ".,
G. Neville, and W. W. Bland and Ja-

M: Jone;

Was

cob Smith
'0. S. MAY SOON HAVE WEAPON

were elected commissionJ. V.
ers, defeating W. J.
THAT WILL SHOOT FURTHER
Brunson.
MONSTER.
GERMANY'S
THAN
The vote received by each was as
Washington, April I.-Plans for a follows:

Fut;!l_and

8up'er

rarige,

a great gun
possibly similar to the

cannon,

of

long

For

one

with

Remer Proctor

the Germans have been bom
barding Paris, have been submitted

... hi<>h

to

Secretary Daniels by

naval

ord

experts after months of experi
It is understood, however,
ments.
that the ordnBn�e officers do not be·
nance

meve,the military
;pon would
�

valu

of such

a wea

compensate for tbe time

judge

of the

city

For solicitor of the

court:

1,381

city

CO\lrt:

H. M. Jones
W. G. Neville
For ,county commissioners:

--------------

-------------

W. W. Bland
Jacob Smith
W. J. Futch

armies."

A meeting .of the
couney executive
"Renew activity along the entire
officially stated today in
committee was held Tuesdav at tile
weekly war sum- front is recorded and the Austrians office of the countv
,

,
chairman, Hon.
able 0 conduct a successful opChas, Pigue.
At this meeting, beThe summary declared unreserved- 'eration in the Frenzela
valley," said sides larnng
the plans for the openln.
I'
..
ly "that the enemy has been unable the summary, ":rhe snow is
melting of the big drive, the
subscription list
to force a decision" and predicted he rapidly in the mountain areas
and was
opened and '28,000 worth of the
will be unable to do 50
just as long with the return of good weather it ill bonds were
subscribed for by tho..
as
the "allied armies are able to possible that the
enemy may attempt
maneuver with the consistent unity a serious offensive in this theater." present. Every member of the COIftmlttee aubserlbed.
and flexibility which they have shown
Continued Teuton advance in' UkBUlloch's quota of the coming Il)an
during the engagements of the last raine, and increasing activity in the
is plneed at $292,600.
Already ,all,week."
Balkans were reported. while the
950 of this amount has been subConcerning the American part.ici- sentiment insignificantly stated thnt scribed
for.
Those who have .ubunder
potion-already
way-the news i. current in Persia that the scribed are:
statement said:
Persians will join the central powers.
"Our own resources have been The most
THE HONOR LIST.
important event of the past
I
placed unreservedly at the disposal week in outlaying districts was the Member. and
Emplo,e •• of Br .......
of the allies and our division"
will be rout of a Turkish force north of Hit.
Simmon. Compa.,.,
used if and when needed
Turk forces are "believed to'
bp' ad"OUI" troops are
their places vancing in the vicinity of Teheran,"
B.
in other parts of the
for
a
thus
repossibly
line.
flanking movement
H.
H.
lieving veteran French units for emer- against the British in Mesopotamia.
immons, L.
W.
ann,
ate"',
g:en"y service,
"Such of Our troops as have received a sufficient amount of traingli�abeth Downey, Mrs. R. M. WlllOn,
ing will keep with the latter and insoMrs. Lillia Brady, Mrs. Eva
Staplefar as .tbey are able will assume a
ton, Mrs. S. C. Moon. Anna Barn .. ,
share of the great burden now so
J. C. Brown, W. R. Blasingame. Rufu.
valiantly borne by the French and
S. F. Roach, Susie Everett;
EIGHTY-THREE COLORED AND Brady.
British armies."
NINE WHITE MEN IN LAST (colored)-Frank McKinney, SampThe statement re-echoed the conson Brown, Jim
Wilson, C. W. Freefidence which military men here have
QUOTA.
man, Arthur Jackson. Willie James
constantly voiced since the German
more
Bulloch county
Kemp.
began his tremendous push.
soldiers were this week sent to join
Member. and Emplov
"The period under review," said the ranks of those
' •• of the Ral ••a
preparing to fight
the summary, "has
Hardware Compall,.=
naturally been Uncle Sam's battles against Prussian
one of anxiety for the allies.
Under ism.
Of this number, eigthy-three
W. G. Raines, Pearl Horne. Tom
the pressure exerted by the
enemy were colored and nine white.
The mie Alderman, C1ate Mikell, W. D.
who has put into action picked shock colored quota was scheduled to leave
Brannen, Allen Williams (colored).
units. long and carefully trained in Monday morning. and
seventy.eight
Other. Who Ha .. Sub.cril,eel,
mobile warfare for the particular were
dispatched at that time. Five
tasks they were to undertake, the were behind the
W. J. Davis, Dr. A. J. Mooney, A.
and got
schedule,
British have been compelled to give
away
Tuesday morning. at the A. Turner, Fred W. Hodg.... G. S.
ground.
same time the quota of nine white Johnston, J. L. Coleman, Chaa. Pigue
"Field Marshal Haig, in the face boys were entrained.
They all were Mrs. Chas. Pigue, Jean PllfUe, M",.
of grave difficulties, has been able sent
to Camp Gordon. This number Luther McKinnon, W. C. Hodg... J.
to maintain his basic order o.f
battle, completes the first call of 209 from E. ·Hodges, Henry B. Jones, J. A.
at the same time
withdrswing his Bulloch last summer and nine of the Brannen, Hinton Booth, J. D. Fletch
troops to more secure positions.
secMd call. The neg�oes were of the er. J. W. Franklin. B. A. Deal, Jolm
"In spite of successes
gained, the first call, and in their selection no ex- Willcox, Blitch-Parrish Company, C.
M: Cai! Company, J. E. Bowen, J. B.
large area of terrain overrun and the emptions were
mape on account of
great numbe' of prisoners and war agricultural
occupations. therefore done, J. Ii. Donaldson, J. F. Fields,
�eriial <¥,ptured, the enemy has many of them were taken from the D. B. Lester. Jr., Chas. E.
Cone, Dr.
been unable to force a decision.
R. L. Durrence, R. J. Brown, Aldr""
fann •.
"Though the aliies have been comThe nine whites who went wore & Collins, Dan N. Riggs, J. S. Cro_
pelled to retire and the enemy has G. DeSoto Fordi:am,
Statesboro; Dan ley, Geo. W. Simmons, J. O. Martin.
occupied some points of primary stra- Carr Lee. Brooklet; Walter L. Mor Mrs. J. D. Blitch, E. D. Holland, R.
tegie importance, as long as the al- gan. Brooklet; Leroy S. Morris, F,. Donaldson, and W. P. Donaldson.
lied armies are able to maneuver
Blitch; W. H. Smith, Statesboro;
with the consistent unity and flexi- Robert
Ager, Statesboro; E. A. Pen
which
bility
they have shown during
R.
Marion

were

taking'

B;�O;:ri����J��o::�e�:n:�::::

:.

MikellO J:;.
.

:rett, WGordon
•

NINETY TWO SOLDIERS �:�, �e�:n;��:�:;,A�:e�';:E��:::�
OFF TO CAMP GORDON
-

Ninety�two

.

HENDRIX BROTHERS
HELD FOR KILLING

The Germans also want to know
nington, Statesboro,
2;
whether during reliefs there are more the
engagement of the past week, so Roberts, Sdp.tesboro, R. 4; G. W.
troops in the rear than is customary long will victory elude the
enemy.
Spivey, Statesboro, R. l.
with the French and what are the
"However, as the German higher
Colored men of the quota, includtimes and sounds of reliefs. It is said command has
staked its fortunes on ing those sent Monday and
Tuesday,
that used infantry and machine
gun the suc"ess of the spring campaign of were:
WILL BE GIVEN PRELIMINARY
bullets, unexploded shells and shell 1918. and is apparentiy determined
Herbert Folsom, Van Buren Day,
HEARING HERE AT 8 O'CLOCK
splinters are of special value. The to force a decision· or
to
its
prove
Walter Odoms, Rufus B. Jones, Clark
Germans want to know whether the own satisfaction
SATURDAY MORNING.
that it is unable to Lewis. Weston Williams.
Doye Weacopper rotating bands have sharp do 50, we must be
prepared in case of ver, Dock Hunter. John Montgomery.
At 8 o'clock next Saturday morninciSions, indicating new or worn out his failure to obtain major result;
Rok\ert Newsome, O'Neal Garbutt, ing, Walter L. and Foster Hendrix,
guns, the calibre of which can be de- in the present threater of
Tom
operations.
Hall, Willie Hill, Hezekia'h Bray,
tennined 'by the curvature of the for his
attempt at a further offensive Russie Walker, Henry Kittles. Jack of Stilson. brothers, will be given pr,esplinters, according to the document. assault in adjacent areas."
LU}ldy, John Mell Jones, Andrew Mel- liminary hearing on a charge of mur"Infonnation regardin,; the color
(Whether this suggested an Italian vin. Lucius Bailey, Husie Moore. Ed. der. f or tel
h k'll.109 0 f F ran k P M.mand outaide appearan"e of projectiles offensi ...
or merely shift to the north die
Ellis. Will M. Melvin, Cephus Fee- cey, their brother-in-law, last Friday
fired by the :Americans also is de- or ,south of the
present salient was lings, John Dowell, Lewis Bennett, afternoon,
sired. The German soldiers are order- not
clear).
IRaac Hill, William Lee, Caesar Bar.
A coroner's inqust was held Satur
ed to keep fuses, splinters of shells
The summary noted that the French
ber, Harry Doyle; Sidney Hannon. day followillg I,he killing, the !lndiDIf
and shell bases having hctory ini- reserves
ha<l been brought in during Fred
Albert Perry, Dave of which was that the
Hamilton,
slaying was
tials and numbers.
the week and declared ,; successful
Moore. James Jones, Solomon Ray- murder. Since that time the Hendrix
Under the heading "Enemy Shell- counter
offensive is in sight.
Wllie Lawton, Clarence Lyons, brothers have been in the
mond.
custody of
ing," they are askeii the American
"From a tactical standpoint," said John
Littles, Gordon Love. Willie of the sheriff, and are now in jail at,
peculiarities
with
compared
the the statement, "the most
important Daughtry. Willie Smith. Ciscero Mel- this place.
French,
obJectives are preferred event of the week has been French
The killing of Mincey oceulTed at
ton, Charlie German, Sid Lanier. Pete
and whet)ler dugout are shelled. The
participation in the battle. }'rench re- Broxton, John W. Hall, George Ellis, his home below Brooklet
last Friday
document asks also that it be deter- serves
have been hurried to the scene Hudson Saturday. Frank
Robertson, afternoon about 4 o'clock, and is aald
mined whether the Americans
employ of action and are arrayed along,the Ri"hard Hall, Cleveland
Joice. John to have gro'WlJ out of his alleged mi ...
burst of fire or single shots
at;fixed southern flank of the new salient Walker. Pelham Johnson, Tom Mc- treatment of his
wife, who ..... a 8i ...
intervals and what is the normal fir- which the
has
enemy
pushed out, Arthur, Charles Henry Blackmon, ter of the Hendrix brothers. He lived
ing rate when observation is good.
from
Baris
to
Montdidier.
stretching
Clisby Adams, Ben C. Cunningham, only a few minutes after be was shot
Many of the above items. while ap·
"Fierce fighting continues in the Emanuel
Farrel, Willia,m Johnson, three times with pistols, in which botli
parently trivial, it is pointed out by Montdidier area where a sll"cessful Grant
Spells, AJbe.rt Williams. ,Noble the brothers participated. Other shots
intelligence officers, indi"ate why.J;he French
offensive
is
already Reynolds, John Collins, Jr., I.:uther fired missed their mark. '
.counter
censorship has been obliged to delete outlined in the vicinity of Lassigny.
Howard. Brantley Sim ons, Willie
Mincey (\Yas about 40 years of .,e.
certain matter from press di$patches.
"North on the Somme the
Brannen, Elijah Walker, Mitchell apd ",as one of' the large
farme",
Since the, captured document was is- are
holding the enemy on the line Lftmon, Harry James, James Hicks, of his section. Hi
sued the Gernians
property iii utd
naturally have running frolll Feuchy through Boey. Philip Benjamin, Julius
Day, Green to be easil), worth ,'0,000 or 1IIIOftI.
found answers to many of the
que", lies, Bucquoy,
AI- Horne, Herbert
Hende_n, Car., The
tions but about the others the Ameri- bert
to Sallyle·Sec.
acob
Brynn,
�wren I W'llIe GI'.!I- kno'lt'lli
JJ
can
expeditionary foree believes it
"To the BOuth 1)1 the river, the Gerham, WUl\e Col
still has ",he enemy
mans are stilf
guessing.
forzjng ahead. The Ben
.

The county primary yesterday was
quiet affair compared to the usual

regularity of cadence. ability election in Bulloch county. Less than
keep the flag from fouling and in fourteen hundred votes were polled in
1Ipeed.
the entire county. one·third of whi.,h
rated in

(

SOLICITOR

BLAND AND SMITH WIN

FOR COMMISSIONERS.

of not less

men

RE.ELECTED

was

Th e capture d document starts out
the war department's
by giving details that are known. such mary.

s�bject

Colored Wash Goods
We

the most

amount subscribed being about
$\5.- them? Have they any light signals
soldiers this week
000.
Included in the list of em- othe.r than French ones?"
are taking a series of examinations.
who
subscribed
a
al·e
haif
Under "Enemy' Patrols" the do"1l·
Officers as well as enlisted men are ployees
dozen or more colored men, besides ment asks details on
"strength, methtaking 'these bellts, �hioh deai in all
the clerical' and office force of ods of advance, behavior on
meeting
practical things every soldier must
white. It is worthy. also, of mention and initiative." Th ... e
l<no.w before he is sent abroad.
questions come
that the company is doing a special under information, on
The enlisted men of the entire
general bepart in the cause by paying the sub- havior.
division are being examined in miliof
those
who
are
1I0t
"Are
the
preAmericans careful and
\.. ,iaey courtesy, receiving and deliver- scriptions
pared to pay the cash and is caM'ying cautious? And ar.e they ""reful or
ing ()ral messages, aiming and firing,
them without interest until paid for. noisy? What is they behavior
during
"1IIap making, how to tell the points
The Raines HardwRl1e Company, smoke screens?
What is their be()f the compass by the stars and sun
with four employees, did 'not go quite havior at meal times?
When are
watch.
Officers are being given a
So strong. but their percentage of these?
Can concentration be observrigid test and those who fail will be
is the same-one hundred per ed?
Is
there
loyalty
much
in
reconnoitering?
required to review each
cent.
Their
total
subscriptions How is their behavior day and night?
"Which they are found la"klllg.
amount to ';eal'ly $1.600.
Is there much machine gun
firing? Is
The signal and secret officers
This is one of the ways in which there more or less transport of maIn
infantry brigades
those who are able to help their terial than formerly?"

"

are

medthodd

<ceived.

Desirable White Goods
Specially Priced

fitted Gossard.

Priced

An

concerning

.

of varied

36·INCH SILK POPLIN

Ever favored and maintaining their posi·

Georgette this

Camp

to

men

frhom

the Fashions of this
Spring-they
were
placed months ago, and now
that will be the least important feature when

thrusts toward Amiens Is being earried through with great
vigor along
the line Hamel.Mezleres.

_

appro�,-

for
favor�d
orders for sllks
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Bulloch to open Saturday. The
of
opea
en
to rna e
e we
troops
eve'"
109 pomt ing will be heralded bv
,
nol_
.,
minute detail of the American army.
have received a sufficient amount of less substantial than
elsewhere.)
making device imaginable belo&, put
This is disclosed by a captured Gertraining will co-operate with the
Arrival of fresh Austrian arrivals In
action at 6 o'clock Saturday moraman document which instructs
every French and, insofar as they are able, from
Roumania along the Italian
ing, Whistles will blow, horna will
tain information

to be sent to embark for. France.
Attention is
Some of them notified their relatives
drawn to "Selfby letter of their transfer from Camp EVERY MEMBER OF FIRM AND Evident Questions" which observers,
EVERY EMPLOYE BUYS NEW patrols and outposta are -expected to
Wheeler.
find answers for. Under the heading
It is reported in camp that
-LIBERTY BONDS.
"The Enemy's Security," the docue
mately one thousand men will
A unique record for patriotism has
ment says:
selected for foreign service soon from
has been established by two local
"Are sentry post or stronger posts?
the ditTerent supply companies.
Difirms-Brooks Simmons Company and Further advanced
vislon officers, however, decline to
reconnoitering paRaines Hardware Company.
trois?
Manner of challenging?
Be.
confirm the report.
On yesterday. three days before havior on
post
during day and night?
the
the
Judging
the formal opening of the drive for
Ambush
tactics
Vigilance?
and
cune
department as pursue
uring
the third loan, it was announced that
ning
past seve,·ol months. it is believed the
member of the firms and every
"Do they shoot and signai on every
Dixie Divisioll will not be se'nt to every
Fra';;;. liS a whole, but in detach- employee had given advanced sub· oc""sion? Do the posts hold their
to the loan.
ground on the approach of a patrol or
ments.
Several thousand men have scriptions
The number subscllibing on the do they fall back? Do
they gjve baralready been sent to ports of embarkBrooks Simmons Company list is be- rage fire
signals? When are the reation and it is believed bave reached
tween thirty and
forty, ,vith the liefs and what is the behavior during
the Western front by this time.

,.

Serges, Gabardines, Velours, Tricotines and other
guod coatings are to be seen in tail, biege, gray, blue
and many other contratsing and plain shades.

especially

in

are

.

Fashion's Forelnosl Silks
These very fine and beautiful silks mentioned below

Army in France,
Washington, April l.-American
SI.-Germany anny troops are relieveing veteran French
exceedingly anxious to ob- troops so the latter may join the

March

manders were instructed last week to
to
their best soldiers upon receivand practically everyone solicited task of
obtaining as much .information
ing orders to pick men from their
in the plan.'
as possible on
·command for foreign service. Names joined heartily
particular features of
A:merican fighting and outpost exof the soldiers and the company from
which. they were taken would not be
tending the iniormation bulletin. Any
observation or identificatlon, Ii ow.made public. Although the men knew

Dixie

scarce

return

,'ielect

new ·Coats for this season are generally shorter
lenght than they have been in the past because of
the conservation orders of the day. The silhouette ls a
straightline effect and in the majority of models the
length Is designed to leave several Inches of the llkirt

of Satin, Taffeta, F'oulard, Tussah, Tri
cotine, Serge, Jersey, Cotton Gabardine, Piques and
others In quiet and loud colors and strilting combina
tioDl.

American

was

physieally able to stand battlefield service ',�ere selected.
Com-

In

are

leaders

new

carried the
All equiptrcops
ment necessary to prepare them for
field service was carried.
A staff of

The

The

Materials

fs01mO� qu.al

With

Sunday,

any sueh

-

best

COATS

This showing of skirta is wed ely varied; for, withl.
It!! scope are models for all occasions of wear. They
are built upon straight lines with tunics and overskirta;
a few, however, show side drapes which are produced
by means of tucks.

EVERY OBSERVER AND PATROL U. S. TROOPS IN TRAINING
WILL
INSTRUCTED TO OBSERVE ALL
SERVE WITH THE FRENCH,
POSSIBLE INFORMATION.
WAR bEPARTMENT SAYS.

In last issue there appeared a page as those
regarding the American uniadvertisement of the Liberty- Loan
form, and adds that the infantry is
put in charge of the trains
Bond sale, and the list was published
equipped partly with English rifles,
by Gen. Francis H. French. commander of the Dixie Division, who of those who contributed to the pay- and that the artillery probably has
French guns. It says that American
will eonduct the men to the proper

prominently displayed.

SKIRTS

HUNS WANT DETAILS A'MERICANS RELIEVE
OF AMERICA'N FORCES SEASONED SOlDIERS

United

trains

special

officers

Materials favoed are Taffetas, Foulards, Serges,
Gabardines and Jerseys, in blue, gray, tan and other
Spring ehades, Plaids and mystic designs appear i.
many of the silks. CombinatioDl ot color and fabrie

Jerseys, Velours, Tricotines, Gabardines, Serges and

candle," as one oftoday, prevented

.o:::t

APRIL 4, 1918.

a

The slender silhouette dominates, but thltl Is IIOm8times relieved by pleasing effects of sach and girdle
together with tunics, pleated or gathered, long or chort,

in the sltirta.

it

expressed

to

DRESSES

developed

of

THURSDAY,
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make
estimate.
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.&ma.
French
British
Sugana."

stati()n and then'

use

possibilities

Where

Spring Merchandise

occasoinally displaying the

have

�:�i�:;,r::::":'n:�tsi�:!e�:.:e:�r:��:

Wheeler.

The unfolding of the new I!uit styles offers mueh of
fashion interest this season. The Eton jacket is placed
high in popular favor and the strictly tailored suit, with
which can be worn a waistcoat or vestee, holds a prom
inent place among the latest creations. Tunic panels,

officers

range guns for the past ten
The belief that the "game

not worth the

away from camp.

SUITS

and

Stotes into the war
Camp Wheeler, Macon, Ga., April
2.-To take their places soon beside added interest has been evidenced in
other American troops in France, ap- the Navy Department.
heard in
rReports
proximately 800 men in the infantry
ters today t at a range 0
u
mi es
rezimenta
at Camp Wheeler have
e'
was expected of the gun under conbeen sent to an Eastern port.
It is
Secretary Daniels would
said they went to Camp Wadsworth. sideration.
These men were selected from various not discuss the matter in any way.

And All Dress Accessories

of

ordnance

been interested in the

FLORID'A AND ALABAMA ARE
AMONG THOSE SELECTED.-

Hew Spring Suits, Coats, Frocks, Skirts ann Blouses
Day We Receive New Shipments

perfecting

STATESBORO, GA.,

.....

of the

Each

1917.
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